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Museum commemorates Rosa Parks
By Bob Johnson
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — It was
a cold evening 45 years ago
Friday when a Montgomery city
bus stopped in front of the
Empire Theater, The driver got up
and told black seamstress Rosa
Parks she would have to give up
her seat for white passengers.
That event — which touched
off the Montgomery bus boycott
and began the modern civil rights
movement — is recreated inside
a new museum honoring Parks.
The museum opens Friday on
the site of the old theater.
Parks, now 87, will be in
Montgomery on Friday when
Troy
State
University

Montgomery dedicates the Rosa
Parks Library and Museum.
Joining Parks will be such civil
rights figures as Martin Luther
King 111, president of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference;
former
U.N.
Ambassador Andrew Young; the
Rev. Jesse Jackson; poet Maya
Angelou; and actress Cecily
Tyson.
Inside the museum, visitors
will get a chance to see and feel a
little of what segregated
Montgomery was like 45 years
ago. The highlight of the museum
is a bus that was used in
Montgomery at the time of Parks'
arrest.
looking in the bus windows,

visitors will see a video that recreates the famous conversation
between Parks and the driver.
"Are you going to stand up," the
driver asked.
"No," Park answered.
"Well by God I'm going to have
you arrested," the driver said.
"You may do that," Parks
responded.

Community leaders angered
over her arrest launched a boycott of Montgomery buses on
Dec. 5,1955. ITic protest lasted a
year, lifted the Rev. Martin Luther
King Ir. to national prominence
and resulted in a Supreme Court
ruling integrating public transportation.
The university had originally

planned to put a parking lot at
the site but changed its plans.
University President Cameron
Martindale said the decision was
prompted by the number of people who stopped on that street
comer to look at a historic marker about Parks.
"We realized that people were
walking away from that marker
disappointed, because they
wanted to know more about the
mother of the modem civil rights
movement," Martindale said.
The museum was created with
private donations and a $1 million grant from the U.S.
MUSEUM.PAGE 2
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MORE THAN A BUS SEAT: A film is projected onto the windows of
a bus Wednesday inside the Rosa Parks museum.

Mob boss
worth $1
million to
FBI
By Mirk Pratt
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Mitt Greening Illustration

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL VOICE: Shearer performs the voice for Mr. Montgomery Burns, above center, as well over a dozen other regular characters.

INSIDE THE MIND OF THE...

SIMPSONS

Thirteenth in a weekly feature

Harry Shearer: the voice behind the cartoon
ByErkPeppfe
NOW EDITOR

"1 like to say I started in show
business at the top and worked
my way down ever since."
So jokes Harry Shearer, who at
age 7 started his prolific showbiz
career on the classic radio program "The Jack Benny Show,"
and went on to act in "Abbott &
Costello Go to Mars," "The
Truman Show" and "This is
Spinal Tap."
Despite those roles, he is perhaps best known for his voiceover work on the animated
series "The Simpsons."
For the last 10 years Shearer
has made television audiences
laugh as Machiavellian million-

aire C. Montgomery Bums, Ned
Flanders and straight-laced
Principal Seymour Skinner. In
addition to those pivotal characters, Shearer also voices over a
dozen other regular characters.
The revolutionary nature of
"The Simpsons" in the realm of
popular culture is not lost on
Shearer, however, who is thrilled
to be part of a show that "has the
unbelievable power to draw
viewers to this crappy little network |FOX|."
"Being on "The Simpsons' is
far superior to being on a normal sitcom in terms of writing
and animation," Shearer said. "If
you look at an episode like when
Homer eats the insanity pepper,

it really raises the bar in terms of
how animation can look on television."
Shearer, however, is game to
offer criticisms of the writing. In
recent years, the show has taken
critical drubbings from fans
who claim the show has abandoned its roots as trenchant
social satire and become more
of a wacky slapstick comedy.
Shearer points to the nature
of television for the occasional
lapses in quality. "The economics of TV and laws of human
greed dictate you cannot keep
the original team together for
the life of the show." Shearer
SHEARER,PAGE 2

SHEARER'S CAREER
THE SIMPSONS" AREN7 THE
ONLY THING ON HIS PLATE:
"Abbott and Costello Go to
Mars" (1953)
"The Robe" (1953)
"Saturday Night Live" (197980,1984-85)
"Real Life" (1979)
"The Fish That Saved
Pittsburgh" (1979)
"The Right Stuff (1983)
"This Is Spinal Tap" (1984,
also co-wrote)
"Spaceballs" (1987)
"My Stepmother is an Alien"
(1988)

"The Simpsons" (1989)
"The Fisher King" (1991)
"Blood and Concrete" (1991)
"A League of Their Own"
(1992)
"Wayne's World 2" (1993)
"Waiting for Guffman" (1996,
lyricist)
"My Best Friend's Wedding"
(1997)
"Godzilla" (1998)
'The Truman Show" (1998)
"EdTv"(1999)
"Dick" (1999)
'Teddy Bear's Picnic" (2000,
also wrote and directed)

BOSTON -Alleged mob boss
James J. "Whitey" Bulger, on the
lam for the past five years, has
joined Eric Rudolph and Osama
bin Laden in an exclusive club
— the reward for information
leading to his capture is now $1
million.
Bulger, on the FBI's 10 mostwanted list, is just the seventh
person to warrant a reward of $1
million or more, said Charles S.
Prouty, head of the Boston FBI
office.
The reward, which had been
$250,000, is designed to
"encourage the public to be
more vigilant," Prouty said.
Prosecutors say that from the
late 1970s through last year,
Bulger and Stephen "The
Rifleman" Flemmi controlled an
organized crime group known
as the Winter Hill Gang that used
the insular, blue-collar IrishAmerican South Boston neighborhood as its base.
The gang generated money
through extortion, loan sharking, bookmaking and drug sales,
prosecutors have said.
Bulger — whose brother
William was a state senator and
is now president of the
University of Massachusetts —
was even an informant for the
FBI, a move that some say may
have protected him from the law
over the years. In tact, one FBI
agent has been accused of tipping Bulger to his pending
indictment, allowing him to flee
before he could be arrested.
The FBI also unveiled an
updated wanted poster for
Bulger with a more recent 1994
picture taken before his disappearance a year later, and a new
possible alias, "Mark Shapeton."
Bulger disappeared in 1995
when an initial indictment was
issued alleging he took part in a
scheme to extort money from a
bookmaker. Two months ago, he
was indicted on charges that he
has been involved in 18 killings.
"It is critically important ...
that he be caught, and returned
to Boston to stand trial," U.S.
Attorney Donald K. Stem said.
"There are people out there who
have information, we know
that."
Anyone who provides information leading to Bulger's arrest
will remain anonymous, Prouty
said.
Bulger, 71, is thought to be

Courtesy of The Internet Movie

Database
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Shearer: voice of Springfield
SHEARER.FROM PAGE 1

said.
As for an average work week for
The Simpsons," Shearer said it is
more or less different each week,
but generally the two-three day
work week begins with a "3-4 1/2
hour read-through of the script,
followed by rehearsals and
recording the episode," Shearer
continued, "then we do ADR
(Automated
Dialogue
Replacement)." ADR is a process,
in which recorded dialogue is
cleaned up and additional dialogue can be recorded.
According to Shearer, there is
not much room for improvisation now. "During the first few
years," he said. "There was a lot of
improv with some of the characters."
But much of thai changed after
a contract dispute a few years
ago, in which the FOX network
was refusing to up the contracts
of the primary cast members. In a
last-ditch effort to keep the profitable "Simpsons" franchise
afloat, FOX executives planned to
hold auditions for new cast
members.
"After the unpleasantness that
FOX showed the cast. I came to
believe that I'm not paid to be a
writer, I'm paid to act," Shearer
said.
When asked about a long
rumored "Simpsons" movie,
Shearer is reluctant to answer.
"There is no truth to that rumor.
As far as I know it is not being
done because Matt IGroening,
creator of "The Simpsons"| is
contractually obligated to cowrite it, and he's busy with
Futurama' right now."
When he i.-.n'l working on "The
Simpsons" Shearer is host of "In
Show," a satirical radio program
he has hosted for 17 years.

FBI offers $1
million for
mob boss
REWARD. FROM PAGE 1

photo courtesy ol FOX Television

SHEARER SHARES: Harry Shearer, famous for his voiceover work
on FOX's 'The Simpsons," is also busy with radio and directing.

"'Le Show' is all good, as the
kids say," Shearer said. "I get the
chance to do more topical comedy."
The best part of hosting "le
Show" is the laissez-faire attitude
of the producers. "I do my show
without having any meetings. It
was set up this way from the start,
which makes it more immediate.
It's like stand-up comedy without
being heckled by drunks."
As for future projects, Shearer
just completed his directorial
debut with the film "Teddy Bear's
Picnic." Starring George Wendt.

Michael McKcan and Fred
Willard. the picture tells the tale
of a group of privileged businessmen who retreat to an isolated
part of the woods in order to
behave like stereotypical frat
boys. They find themselves faced
with a crisis when their hideout is
discovered.
Despite being so busy, Shearer
said he is happy.
"I'm very, very lucky that I get
to do stuff that satisfies even' part
of my psyche."

Graduating this semester and looking
for a co-op or internship? Go to the
University's Career Services to find
the perfect career for you.

traveling with his girlfriend.
Catherine Elizabeth Greig. She
faces charges of harboring a
federal fugitive.
The FBI said that during the
past five years Bulger has been
in New York City and suburban
Long Island; Sheridan, Wyo.;
Long Beach, Miss.; Grand Isle,
La.; Chicago; Albany, N.Y.; West
Palm Beach, Ha.; New Orleans;
Sloan, Iowa; and most recently
Fountain Valley, Calif.
The FBI has received more
than 1,500 tips since he disappeared, but he remains at large.
"He's a very, very clever guy,"
Pi only said. "He blends in; he is
a very clever criminal. There is
speculation he has prepared for
this fugitive status for years and
he may have stashed money
throughout the country."
Bin I -ulrn is suspected of
masterminding the August 1998
bombings of the U.S. embassies
in Kenya and Tanzania.
Rudolph is suspected of a number of bombings, including one
at an abortion clinic in Alabama
that killed a policeman and one
that killed a woman at
Centennial Olympic Park in
Atlanta

Museum
honors Rosa
Parks
MUSEUM, FROM PAGE 1

Transportation Department.
The museum includes
videos, letters, photos ind
newspaper articles abou. :he
boycott. There are several busts
and statues of Parks, including a
sculpture of her sitting on T bus
seat. There is also room on the
scat for visitors to sit down and
have their photo taken.
Admission is $5 for adults and
$3 for children.

State considers
'half grades'
By Andrew Welsh Huoms
ASSOCUKD PRESS WRl 11 R

COLUMBUS — Members of a
state education commission
studying Ohio's proficiency tests
found themselves trying to
explain Thursday what a proposed grade 4.5 is .ill about —
keeping students from failing.
The "half grade" is part of a
plan to work with students who
repeatedly fail achievement tests
rather than punishing them by
holding them back for a year.
"What we're all saying is there
has to be a point where that child
has to reach a level of competency in reading, or whatever comes
after that will be seriously inhibited," said Leroy Miller, a high
school English teacher in Sidney
and a commission member.
Gov. Bob Taft appointed the
33-member Commission for
Student Success to study ways to
improve Ohio's public school
academic system.
With two weeks before its final
report is due, the commission is
debating several proposals to
change how Ohio measures student learning.
One proposal announced
Wednesday would create a "half
grade" for elementary school
students having trouble passing
a reading test — grade 4.5 — and
for middle-school students having trouble passing reading writing and math — grade 8.5.
The proposal is part of a
broader plan to revamp the
state's proficiency tests. Under
the plan being debated, the state
would stop testing fourthgraders on five subjects in five
days and spread the tests over
the third, fourth and fifth grades.
Children would be expected to
pass a third-grade reading test.
Those who don't would receive
reading help in fourth grade and
at least two more chances to
pass.
Those who continue to have
trouble would attend summer
school before trying again. If they
still can't pass, they would enter

grade 4.5.
Physically, they would be in
fifth grade, but would receive
extra reading help. From that
point, they would continue to
advance through the grades as

ON THE NET:
GOVERNOR'S COMMISSION
FOR STUDENT SUCCESS:
httpi/Avww.osn.state.oh.us/
gess/indexasp

long as a teacher, principal ant)
parents believed they were ready
A similar approach would betaken for students having trouble
passing seventh-grade reading,
math or writing tests.
'-.
"We don't want to hold them
back an entire year — that
implies they're held back for
every subject, and many children don't fail every subject," said
William Hiller, Mentor schools
superintendent and a commission member.
The half grade is a response to
the state's fourth-grade guarantee, which beginning in the 2001 2002 school year would prohibit
schools from promoting fourthgraders who don't pass the reading portion of the fourth-grade
proficiency test. Hiller said.
He said the half grades could
be modeled after an approach
used by several Ohio school districts. Junior First Grade is a program that moves kindergartners
less prepared than their peers
into first grade without holding
them back.
Usa Gray, the commission's
program director, said Thursday
that loo many people are getting
stuck on the "grade 4.5' or "grade
8.5" labels and ignoring the commission's intent, which is to provide extra help for struggling students

Seniors
Want a Free
Spring Break Trip?
D

Have your senior picture
taken and Carl Wolf
Studio will automatically
enter you in a drawing to
win a free trip to Cancun
on Spring Break!
Call 372-8643 to schedule
your sitting during the week
of Nov. 27 - Dec.l
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A Note for the
Weekend:

TIC-TAC-TOE

"That's fine for you,
Masge. But I used to rock
and roll all night and
party everyday, then it
was every other day. Now
I'm lucky if I can find half
an hour a week in which
to get funky. I 've got to
getoutofthisrutand
back into the groove!"
--Homer Simpson

www.hgnews.com/page3

"My cat's breath smells like catfood."

Much Apu about clothing
HEATHER
HEBAN

Assl. Page 3 Editor
You open up your closer, and
you see nothing but green strapless dresses, white short sleeve
shirts and blue pants.
You are Marge and Homer
Simpson.
hveryday life in Springfield
consist of the same simple outfits. Homer has his and Marge
has hers.
There really is no need for
change. When you work in a
nuclear power plant; no one is
paying attention.
But did you ever notice that il
it wasn't for certain situations
(whether it be dressing up for
church or "getting cool") each
character on "The Simpsons"
has their everyday clothes They
have that staple ensemble lhal
they're best known for. Then
(here are the alternative clothes
that a specific plot might call lor

man who can pull off a pink
Lisa with her darling pink
dress, frilly sleeves and hat are
what every little girl wants
And Maggie always looks the
same unless she is in her snow
suit, you know that cute little
orange star -shaped thing.
During the I .^-season run the
family members have strayed
from time to time. Leaving their
predetermined clothing for plot
changes. Marge and Lisa have
had far more versatility than the
men -folk.
Out shopping at the Stcppin'
Out fashion Man. Marge discovers a Chanel suit for $90.
Alter wearing her discount store
treasure to do errands, an old
classmate invites the Simpsons
to hei country club. The suit is a
smash and the family keeps
going hack What should Marge
wear'.' Allei accidentally ruining
the Chanel she spends way to
much on a dress just to impress.
The family pocket book is hit
hard just to look good.

Little Lisa is quite the fashion diva herself. When Lisa
learns she is not cool in her normal orange dress and while
pearls she goes shopping. A tie dye T-shirt, shorts, baseball cap
and Birkenslocks symbolize her
newly found freedom and coolncss. There's nothing like owning a necklace made with cinnamon dental floss.

shirt, green sweater and gray
slacks or Sideshow Bob. the hair

PROBLEMS?

and barechesl are enough to

Since the page lhal carries our daily crossword puzzles was down,

imprint

we decided we'd spice Page 3 up with a little game we like to call

the

memory,

"The

Simpsons." as a whole, can take

Tic-Tac-Toe.

a character and without them

We would just like to say that il you find yourself having difficulty

even saying a word, become

playing this game, you might want to try a community college.

real.

Is it the clothing that is drawn

Yeah, you know, whatever.

on Ihese fictional, yet oh so real

She was also excellent at
expressing the desolate level the
family got to when grandpa was
the baby-sitter

cartoons what makes us all iden-

OHIO WEATHER
Friday. December 1
An uWeather forecast tor daytime conditions, low/high temperature*

tify with them?

MICH
Cl.vel.nd
TolMo

Would life be easier if all you

5

had to do is open your closet and
Her lack of shoes and existence of head lice exemplified
neglect

pull oul a clean pair of Ihe pants
you ve worn

for the last

28 /34

29/33

YOUTKJStown

Manslwld 27/36

12

25 /39

.

years'
Aside from the Simpson family, many of Ihe oilier characters
on the show can be best known
Col what they wear and how they
cany themselves

■

Yes

could

he

a

logical

answer, bin you should ask yourscll

.

Columbul 31 /40

Dayton 31 /40

would I be ok with my

decision if I was the guy in ihe
Whether it be Ned Flanders, .i

bee costume?
.

II you ask me. it is ingenious.
If we could all dress like the
Simpsons and their friends, life
would be simpler

i
s,
Cincinnati 30/44

_•

Portsmoulh

30/45

r

_;

C2O00 AccuWeather. Inc

My uniform of choice would
he dark denim jeans, a black
boat -neck shirt and tennis shoes.
Classic, cost efficient and oh so
comfortable. I know it's no Lisa
Simpson but hey. we can't all
ha»c it that easy. It's kind of fun
to think what the world would
J*x>k like if everyone wore the
same outfit everyday. If the
Jnayor of my town wore the
N.IIIU- suit and while sash that
Jead "mayor" across it I know
Aherc would be no confusion
«ihcn I went to the voting
hxtths.

Sunny Pt Cloudy

Ooutfy

Snows

T-stoms

Sunday

Monday

Sunny

Partly
Cloudy

Cloudy

High:37"
Low: 18"

High: 39'
low: 27"

Ke

Mostly

ANSWERS

Bt-up.

S Homer replaces his plain
while shirt with a short sleeve
dress shin and clip-on tie. Man.
ht
really
wishes
he
was
$powicz.

"Love Ihe outfit Marge The vest
says Lets have lunch.' but the
culottes say. you're paying !"

Out of Uniform: Even though Lisa and Bart are seen here in perhaps the only true uniforms
they've ever worn, it is simply one more example of the Simpson's out of their staple ensembles.

4

Hptlll

i Dont get left out In the

COLD!
\ 824 SIXTH STREET
:•
.*
s
'•',

Snow

Saturday

High: 34"
law: 25'

S Marge has that mothering
rtccn pill box hat and suit
instead of her strapless green

•>

Flum«

THREE-DAY FORECAST

Anyhow, as I was saying.
Something I notice while watch<fig one of the best shows of our
ttme is that when the Simpson
Jamily needs to fancy up their
l{»)k they alter their clothing.

* Let's not forget Bart and his
p.uk'.l hair. His trademark spikes
arc greased down the middle and
if) his little boys suit he is the
picture of a perfect gentleman.

Ram

v\l AssOOJfoG P-Mi

• 2 bedroom unfurnished
apartments
• Free gas heat, water & sewer
• Each apartment has a balcony
or patio
• Washer/dryer on the premises
• Some with microwaves

NEWL9VE
Rentals
332 S. Main St
(our only office)

352-5620
iKsr. www.newloverealty.com
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CHRISTMAS ARTS & 4
CRAFTS SHOW
4

Jfc. DONT KNOW WHAT TO GET THAT4
HARD TO BUY FOR PERSON ON
YOUR LIST? DONT WAIT UNTIL
THE LAST MINUTE. CHECKOUT
THE BEAUTIFUL CRAFTS ON DISPLAY THROUGHOUT THE MALL.
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STUDY FINDS BUTTERFLY BALLOT BAFFLING
WASHINGTON (AP) - - A butterfly ballot like the one
used in a Florida county for the presidential election
tends to cause confusion, according to a psychologist
who tested the ballot on a group of Canadian
adults. "Our study suggests that the butterfly ballot may
cause errors in voting which could cast doubt on the
validity of the results from Palm Beach County."

OPINION

KDITOMAL

The reason for our Yellow Fever
All right, many of you maybe
scratching your heads in an apelike fashion with one question on
your mind: "Why in the hell are
"The Simpsons' on every page?
It'sjust a sophomoric TV show."
Those of you asking that are
probably unaware of the massive
impact this sarcastic, smart,
funny, brilliant, innovative and
satiric television show has had.
No show in the history of television has given us more
quotable lines ("My cat's breath
smells like cat food," "D'Oh!," "To
alcohol, the cause of and solution to all life's problems" and
"Eat my shorts." and sure "The

Simpsons" didn't coin that one.
but it wasn't used with such volume until Bart uttered it). No
show in television history has
provided such a savage satire of
American culture and mores and
no show on television has ever
had the courage to deal with
such important social issues —
gun control and homosexuality
to name two — with such
humor, insight and sensitivity.
Despite that, the thing that
makes a Simpsons-related issue
of The BG News pertinent and
non-sophomoric is the impact
this show has had on college students.

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about
"The Simpsons?" Let us
know at bqnews@listprocbgsuedu

A simple walk through any
dorm between 5 and 7 p.m. on a
weekday reveals students glued
to their televisions watching,
quoting, videotaping and studying each syndicated episode with
a fetishistic glee. And if the word
"feushisuc" makes watching this
show sound creepy, then you are

way off the mark.
College students are a group
that have grown up with this
show. From the first episode,
where Homer loses the family's
Christmas money at a racetrack,
to the recent episode where
Knisty the Clown meets his longlost daughter, this little cartoon
show has given students (and the
body politic in general) a prism
with which to view the world.
Granted, tliat prism is sometimes sarcastic and sometimes
savage, but it is always imbued
with a degree of humanity. It's a
brutal assault on traditional val-

ties gilded in a genuine sweetness that perfectly reflects the
prevailing attitude of many of us
stuck in college scared of the
future and worried about our
lives.
College is a banlefield between
idealism and reality. Ideally, we
should have professors who are
caring, interesting individuals
with a passion for teaching.
Realistically, we often get
pompous windbags cr disinterested automatons (the kind so
bnitally spoofed by character like
Edna Krabappel and Ms.
Hoover). Idealisticalry our
futures should not be in ques-

tion We are smart, we are cartng.
we are humane, we are decent;
but intelligence, caring, humani
ty and decency very often do riot
win out in real life. Sometimes it
does, and those moments are '.
moments to be cherished. But in
"The Simpsons" we see this
struggle acted out by Homer.
Marge and the gang.
Of course, that's a hoi-polloij
academic response. We also UK**
it because there is nothing fun;
nier on television. And some- •
times all you need to get you •
through the day is watching I
Homer in a mumu.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PEOPLE Cartoon culture
Roommates
grateful for
moral support
On behalf of Miranda Morris's
roommates, we would like to
send out our appreciation to all
those who expressed their concern regarding the disturbing
front page article printed Nov. 17.
We, too. were extremely
appalled and devastated with the
.way the crisis was announced to
j our campus community, but we
"didn't have the time nor the emo:
tional strength to express our
■ feelings.
Although we feel that a tribute
. to Miranda is well deserved, we
hope that The BG News is doing

it for the right reasons.
On a lighter note, we would
also like to express our thanks for
the way Founders residence staff
and all of residence life helped us
and her family get through this
difficult time, and continue to
do so. Our floor has been very
supportive and our hall director
and R.A. have been exceptionally helpful during this difficult
time. Once again, our deepest
appreciation goes out to all of
those who have helped support
us. including those who wrote
their concern for Miranda's
family and friends without even
knowing her. Words cannot
express our gratitude.
BethSdYiefer
bethmarie88@rK)tmail com
Tiffani Martinez
tifl020@yahooccm

Kristin Pietrowia
kpetro@bgnct bgsuedu.
Lauren Soeder
lsoeder@bgnet bgsuedu
Katie Willeke
katiewillekeiJi'hotmail com

ON THE STREET
Do you know what
"one out of three"
means?

MISSY THIEMAN AND
ERIK GREEN
JUNIORS
FINAWCrJEDUCATION

"Thirty-three and
one-third percent of
people who wrap 'it'
up on this campus."

GOLFING WITH W
5UR£, I DIPU'T" 6£T MOST OF
THE PofUUAB VOTES M* JUST
B»«£LY 6N00&H M J8B*S STATE,
9JT I *OT W»(AT I MEEPED TO a
WIM IT AU.'. J

\ SWEA«, IP IT WAS IHc.,

I'D TAKE My oeFfcAT HKE
A MAW AND «0T WA«/T S«0
RfcCOUWTS Of* CD-OVFItS
OR...

(AH,5H00T! l£FT IT SHoftT...
%m, PICK, 100010 VOOMINP (F
TRIED THAT PUTT A*A/«? /
WASN'T 0>rVC6*/T*A7 IWfa.

JON MOON
FRESHMAN
FILM STUDIES
"One out of three
women on campus
are in love with me."

KATHRYNDANN
FRESHMAN
FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY
"One out of three cars
on campus get broken
into."

The BG News website is up and running.
Find out latest campus news and
opinions at www.bgnews.com. Take the
latest polls and tell us what you think.

i

AT ISSUE Are popular cartoons a sign of cultural
decay, and do we reflect these animated buffoons?

SUBMISSION POLICY
The BG News gladly prints Letters
to the Editor and Guest Columns.
Letters should be less than 300
words and Guest Columns can be
500 to 700 words. Name, phone
number and address should be
included for verification. All submissions may be edited for length
Personal attacks and anonymous
submissions will not be printed
Send submissions to 210 West
Hall or arnenjepbgnetbgsu edu
with subject line "letter to the editor" or "guest column."

defines nation's |
youth these days

GLENN HOEHNEN
FRESHMAN
MARKETING EDUCATION
"One out of three students have an STD."

This issue of The BG News was
dedicated to a singularly defining
part of our generation's unique
culture The crudely drawn cartoons to which we pay tribute
may define us better than our
music or a botched election.
The jaundiced creations of
Matt Groening with their oversimplified appearance and existence are our collective mythology They are one of the few myths
we can all draw reference to. For
good or ill they have a more universal meaning to our generation
of Americans than politics, music
or religion.
We have bom witness to the
lives and trials of the Simpsons.
Many of us know their lives better than our own. It is easier to
name the political figures in their
world than our own.
The Simpsons alone do not
encapsulate this. Other cartoons
have developed to focus on the
late adolescent to early adult
markets. Each one of them has
taken away countless amounts of
my life. 30 minutes at a time. If it
where not for sheer willpower I
would have sat down on my
couch and watched these perfect
capsules of our culture until said
couch was a permanent part of
my body.
Somehow, cartoons have
become the one great art of the
masses. We understand them,
know them, live the silly lives
they portray. If I state someone
deserves the fate of King
Tantalise. I would get puzzled
looks. If I said that the same person should wind up like Kenny,
the meaning is much more clear.
My love of vulgar cartoons
goes beyond the recent atrocities
of South Park.
For those of you not aware,
there is a nasty little cartoon
called "Duckman." Jason
Alexander is the voice of this corrupt little beast who is the very
embodiment of vice.
Every action, sentiment and
habit I abhor is packed into this
feathered pervert. I have watched
every episode.
Beavis and Butthead were
sadly mourned my senior year of

DAVID
STORIE
Opinion columnist
high school.
Unfortunately, this had to do
with the number of my classmates who saw them as role
models.
This did provide loi more than
one tense moment in shop class.
preceded by the phrase, "watch
this.''
There are moments when I see
far too many Cartmans and
Duckmans roaming around.
When your life imitates art. at

"Somehow cartoons have become
the one great art of
the masses. We
understand them,
know them, live
the silly lives they
portray."
least pick a character who is not a
cautionary example.
Nothing against the Homers of
the world, but once in a while it
would be nice to see a Lisa.
Maybe it is a sign of slow cultural decay: we no longer know
our own history as well as that of
Springfield. Once a great people
with fine art and rich tradition, all
we have now is Homer and
Marge. Then again, we are the
United States, a nation whose
culture has always been ignored
and belittled. What better to
define our nation than an endless stream of animated caricatures.
If nothing else, our favorite
television children will not grow
ok), get nailed on possession
charges or need to explain the
thing with the prostitutes. We can
at least call a one-up on those
who grew up with "DifTrent
Strokes."
DavidStone can be reached at
child de_noii@hotmail.com.
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Agents comb landfill for scientist's tapes
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) — Scientist Wen Ho Lee
said he discarded 17 computer tapes full of nuclear
weapons data at Los Alamos National Laboratory,
according to a source familiar with the case. FBI agents
are combing the muddy, snowy Los Alamos County
landfill where lab trash is buried.

NATION
Mexicans look to
new era at home
By Ben Fox
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Associated Press Photo

LIFE WITHOUT HER: Brady Schwartz, left, brother of Joie Armstrong, and Lesli Armstrong, right, Joie's mother, leave the courthouse in
Fresno. Calif., Thursday, after Cary Stayner was given life without parole for slaying Joie, a naturalist, in Yosemit National Park.

Life term given to Calif, slayer
By Brian Melley
Assoamo PRESS wmim

FRESNO. Calif. — Mold
handyman Cary Stayner was sentenced lo life without parole
.Thursday for killing a naturalist in
Yosemile National Park.
. The oulcome followed a plea
bargain in September that spared
Stayner a possible death sentence in exchange for admitting
he killed Joie Armstrong, 26, who
led children on nature hikes. He
pleaded guilty to kidnapping,
attempted sexual assault and
murder.
The plea also guaranteed that
Stayner will never be able to
speak publicly about the luly
1999 slaying. His final public
word on the matter came in an
apology he gave in court.
Shackled and wearing a yellow
prison jumpsuit, he sobbed and
breathed heavily before he spoke.

Armstrong's mother, Lesli,
cried as he addressed her.
"I wish 1 could take it back, but
I can't," Stayner told her. "I wish I
could tell you why I did such a
thing, but I don't even know
myself. I'm so sorry; I wish there
was a reason, but there isn't — it's
senseless.... I wish loie was here,
but she's not. I wish I wasn't here,
but I am."
The sentence brings an end to
the federal case against Stayner
and marks the beginning of state
court proceedings that could
lead to a death sentence.
Stayner is also accused of
killing three Yosemite tourists,
Carole Sund, 42, her daughter
luli. 15, and their Argentine friend
Silvina Pelosso, 16.
The three tourists were killed in
February 1999 during a sightseeing trip to Yosemite. They had
been staying at the remote motel

outside the park's western gate,
where Stayner lived and worked.
His father, Dclbert Stayner. visits him weekly and said they've
never talked about the slayings.
"I just can't believe him doing
these things," the 67-year-old
retired
mechanic
said
Wednesday.
In his confession in U.S.
District Court in September,
Stayner spoke graphically of
killing Armstrong Her headless
body was found in woods near
where she lived in the park.
Stayner, 39, was arrested three
days later, concludinga sweeping
investigaUon and manhunt that
began five months earlier when
the three women tourists disappeared.
Despite the gag order, pan of
Stayner's story is expected to
become public if court records
are unsealed.

A group of media organizations, including The Associated
Press, is seeking to allow the documents to be unsealed. But
defense lawyers have argued that
releasing them could jeopardize
Stayner's right to a fair trial in
state court for the other three
slayings. Judge Anthony W. Ishii
ruled in favor of unsealing the
documents but is giving the
defense time to appeal.
Stayner is a brother of the late
Steven Stayner, who in 1972 was
snatched off a Merced street at
age 7. He remained missing for
seven years, until he finally went
to police after his abductor kidnapped another boy. He was
hailed as a hero and his story was
portrayed in a television miniseries. But he died in 1989 in a car
accident at age 24.

Contemporary Art in Senegal/Profile of An Artist
The Practice of El Hadji Sy
A Collaborative Lecture by

t*4f£? 'Downtown 'Bowling (jreen
&
Jioliday Open Mouse
'December 2 &> 3

Jay Smith M.D.
Back, Neck & Limb Pain
Headaches & General Medicine
Accepting New Patients
Immediate Appointments Available

354-6166

Joanna Grabski and El Hadji Sy

• Visit Santa 12 - 4pm
■ Free Matinee 'Charlotte's Web' at 1 & 3pm
• View the Miniature Carousel
Created by Tom McLaughlin

' Throughout the 'Downtown:
• Jioliday Savings • Complimentary "Refreshments

AM historian. Joanna (irnhski ts Assistant Professor in the Art Department .it
Denison University. Her research focuses on modern and contemporary art in
Africa, especially Senegal and Congo where she has worked with artists, collectors, and critics
Y\ Hadji Sy, is a cross-media artist from Dakar. Senegal A painter who also
works with installation, and impovisaiional performance. Sy is considered one
of Africa's preeminent contemporary artists, and has exhibited widely in Africa,
Europe, and the United Stales during his 25 year career

For more information, please contact;
Rebecca L. Green
1000 Fine Arts. BGSU
419-372-8514 or
rlgreent&bgnct bgsu.edu

Mr. Sy and Dr. Grabaki'i visit is tuppantd by
fundi from the lullo* tup program* »n.l
offices: The Ethnic Cultural Am Program, (he
School of Art. the amis of Painting. Drawing.
and Foundations, (he School of Art Galleries,
and the African Studies and African* Heritage
Programs

Strollimj Carolers
Saturday 1:30 Troop #550 Crim Elementary
2:00 Troop #750 Haskins Elementary
2:00 Troop #954 Weston Elementary
2:30 Troop #1289 Grand Rapids Elementary
2-4pm Black Swamp String Band
Sunday 2-3:30 BCSU Collegiate Chorale
Fiddle Peregrina

• Complimentary Carriage 'Hides n - 4
Sunday Only at -tfie Cla-Zel
• BCSU Shuttle Service 12-5pm Near Ben Franklin ~
Saturday
• BCSU Ceramics Exhibition at WC Public Library
2-4pm Sunday Only

• Tree Warding November 18 - 'December 16

354-433*

Associated Press Photo

A NEW LEAF: Mexico's new president Vicente Fox talks with
Central American presidents Thursday.

Friday December 1. 2000 at 6pm
"Fine Arts 204. BGSU

Jioliday Open .'House 'ICeekend 'Events
tit 'flic Jlistonc Cla-Zel

Jioliday Open .Home Sponsored by ■liie
Jiistoric Cla-Zel "theatre 6" "The 'B<nvliiiq
Cjreen Special improvement 'District

SAN DIEGO — Standing on a
busy street comer with other
day-laborers waiting for work,
lose Santiago Cuellar had praise
— and a warning — for Mexico's
new president, Vicente Fox.
Santiago, who voted for Fox in
July to help dislodge a ruling
party that had controlled Mexico
for 71 years, said he and his
countrymen expect to see big
improvements in the economy
under Fox.
"We'd better," the 53-year-old
San Diego resident warned,
"because we've learned how to
gel rid of a government that
doesn't work for the people."
Such sentiment echoes
among Mexicans around the
United States as their country
enters a new political era Friday
with the start of Fox's presidency.
From the desert Southwest to
urban centers in California and
Illinois and a small town in Iowa,
Mexicans who moved north to
escape poverty look homeward
with wary optimism.
"His victory, I think, will lend
legitimacy to the government
and make it stronger," said
Miguel de Paz, 28, a graduate student at Loyola University in
Chicago who voted for Fox.
Norbcrto Reyes, 42, a restaurant owner in Dalton, Ga., said
he is excited by the opposition
victory, which he hopes will

Jjj
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The Rental Office is now signing leases for
2001-2002 school year.
Contact us for your listings and information
853 Napoleon. Apt. #11 - Two BR fum..
"Tenants pay gas and elec. $440.00 rent/
$440.00 deposit - Two people. $390.00 rent/
$390.00 deposit - One person. Available
Now. No Pets
244 N. Enterprise, Rm #1 - Male sleeping
room Avail. Now. $130.00 per month plus
utilities. No Pels
' Several second semester subleases available.
List available in the rental ottice.

John New lose Real Estate. Inc.
Rental Office
354-2260
319 E. vyoosier
(across from TKo Belli

allow him to open a business in
his native country.
"Everybody wanted a change,"
Reyes said. "The people were
tired of the existing parry
because, at every turn, Mexico
was going more down than up."
About 7 million people with
Mexican citizenship live in the
United States, and many retain
strong ties to their homeland.
The money they send home con stitutes Mexico's third-largest
source of income, after oil and
tourism.
Fox's stated goals of modernizing the Mexican economy and
eventually opening the U.S.Mexico border resonate with
Mexicans abroad like Gustavo
Arriaga, 34, who received an
engineering degree at home but
works as a parking attendant in
lx>s Angeles.
"I would kind of like to see free
movement for citizens between
Mexico and here," said Arriaga,
who is from Cancun. "It would
be nice to be able to come here
for seasonal work and save
money and go back home to be
with my family."
Alfredo Vargas, 34, a construction worker in San Diego, said
reducing poverty — more than
40 million Mexicans live on $2 a
day or less — is the most important issue for him. Nearly all the
young adults from his village in
the central state of Michoacan
now live in the United States.

Hours:
Mon-Fri
9am-5pm
Saturday
9am-lpm

vT-Sv
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224 E
Wooster
Bowling Green,
OH 43402

GREENBRIAR, INC.

if LEASING FOR FALL 2001
Columbia Court Apartments
Heinz Apartments Ltd.
506 & 514 IN. Enterprise Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Mercer Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments
.... and many more apartments
and houses

Come Sign Up Today! Units Going Fast!
Check nut our webaita ul www.Hcnel.orp/-jsbrrnlal
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BUS CRASH: Kentucky State Police and Christian County Sheriff deputies inspect the wreckage of a school bus that overturned, killing a 5-year-old kindergarten student and
sending more than 30 other children to area hospitals, Thursday.

Kentucky bus wreck kills 1, injures 30
By Kimberfy Helling
• SSOCIATC0 PRESS WRITER

• Oca

I IliRNDON, Ky. — A school bus
overturned Thursday morning,
killing a 5-year-old kindergarten
student and sending more than
30 other children to area hospitals.
State Police Trooper Chuck
Robertson said the bus carrying

47 children apparently ran olT the
shoulder of the road and the driver overcorrected, sending the
bus across both lanes before it
overturned.
The kindergartner, a boy,
apparently was ejected from the
bus, Christian County Coroner
Dorris Lamb said. The others
were helped out of the wreckage

through emergency exits and the
shattered front windshield,
Robertson said he did not know
how fast the bus was traveling.
The bus could be seen from
South Christian Llementary, its
intended destination. Counselors
were on hand to talk to students
and many parents slopped by
school to check on their children.

"They're aware that something
has happened. We're trying to give
them lots of hugs right now and
lots of reassurance," said Sarah
Kranz, director of pupil personnel
for the school district.
At least 32 children and the bus
driver were taken lo area hospitals
for treatment, Superintendent
Kenneth Shadowen said. IX'tails

of their injuries were not immediately released.
Scott Johnson, a spokesman at
lennie Stuart Medical Center in
I lopkinsville. said 19 students and
the bus driver were in stable condition. Nine students were in stable condition al Blanchfield Army
Community
Hospital,
.a
spokesman said.
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At Convergys. a leading provider of outsourced
billing and customer management solutions, we
know how tough it can be to juggle college courses
and a job. That's why we offer flexible schedules
that work best for you and benefits that are a real
class act:

tui
compel

reimbursement • business casual environment
■ benefits package for 30+ hours per week • career building opportunities
flexible schedules • shift differential (for nights and weekends)

All you need to qualify for one of our oueer enriching
positions are a knowledge of Windows. 25 wpm typing,
excellent communication skills, a high school diploma/GED,
and I year customer service experience. Previous call center
experience is helpful.

Applications for
Spring 2001
BG NEWS EDITOR
are now being
accepted.
Application
forms may be
picked up at
204 West Hall.

Contact our Recruiters on our jobline;

I -888-284-7644
ext. TXP-HAA7
from 8am - Midnight, 7 days a week, or stop by our office
between 9am - 3pm. Monday through Friday:

Convergys Corporation
Human Resources
1339 S. Byrne Road
Toledo, OH 43614
(419)380-2503

CONVERGYS
tF.f.WoripU' EOCMFDV

I

www.convergys.com
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FOOTBALL: LEGENDARY QB JOE NAMATH PAYS A VISIT TO BART

SPORTS
BRIEFING
Spikers still ranked high
BOWLING GREEN
-Junior
Caly Rommeck (Sterling Heights,
Mich/Henry Ford ID and fresh
man Susie
Norris (Bascom.
Ohio/Hopewell-Loudon)
are
ranked in blocks and digs,
respectively. The NCAA statistics
are current through matches of
Nov. 26.
In the NCAA statistical rank
ings, Rommeck. a BG middle hit ter/blocker, has moved up to
fourth in the country in blocks,
averaging 1.65 blocks per game.
Norris. a left-side hitter, is
ranked 13th nationally with a
school-record 4.28 digs per game.
She is the top freshman in the
country in that category. Rider's
tvette Hoeffner paces the country with 5.55 digs per contest.

FRIDAY
December 1,
2000
BOWtINC GREEN STAIE UNIVIRSITY

leers await top Spartans
By Derek McCord
SIAf I WRi! ( R

The Bowling Green men's hockey
team has the opportunity to move
back into the upper echelon of the
CCHA when they go up against the
liest in the nation in Michigan State
this weekend
The Falcons (2-7 3. 2 5 3) com
pleted their third, one point weekend on the season after finishing at
Alaska-Fairbanks with a loss and a
tie.
The weekend against
the
Nanooks was capped by the Falcons
seventh loss of the season when
Ryan Reinheller scored the game
winning goal with two minutes left
In the third period to put UAF up 32 The night Wore showed goaltender Shawn Tiinni getting
his second start of the season and carrying the
Falcons to 2-2 while
making a career high
48 saves.
After facing
seventh place

It feels
like it is
already
March
Mike letmkuhle BG New,

y Slat) Writer
Reece's Pieces
Have I missed a few months?
If I didn't know any Wter. I
would have thought that college
basketball was in the midst ol
March Madness or something
Maybe we are in Premature
MadnesS? Or even Madness:
Foreshadowed.
Maybe my brain just cannot
register all of the top-ranked early
season games in progress in col
lege basketball.
Either way you look at it, given
all of the marquee matchups and
upsets on the hardwood over the
past two weeks or so. college has
ketball fans have been licking
tlieir chops at the smorgasbord of
great games this early in the season.
In contrast, some fans have
been left in the bleachers with
nothing to do but scratch their
heads in angst Those fans reside
in Ann Arbor. Mich, or in College

Ready for
Michigan State:
Senior Ryan Murphy
(above)and the
Falcons will battle
No 1 Michigan
State.
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killing unit that has a 92.9 efficiency
rating
Greg Day. Bag's leading scorer t his
season (9-3-12). feels that to wear
the best defense in the conference
down is to throw the puck at the net
"For us to win we need to get as
many shots on goal as we can. We
can punish their defense with a lot
of shots and by finishing every
check. Wc can improve our shot
totals by shooting from everywhere
and quit trying to make that extr£
pass"
Day has been the shining light ill
the BG offense and has a six-game
point streak (5-3-8) and has a point
in a least eight of BG's last ninj'
games.
Day's performance has helped thj'
offense to produce 17 goals in thfe
last five games compared to the ID
they scored in the first seven games
of the season
The Falcons scoring production
should get a boost with the addition
of winger Austin De Luis who h*>
been out five weeks with back
spasms and groin muscle pulls.
•
"It feels good to be back because;!
ICERS. PAGE 8

sters face Dukes
BG vs. Duquesne

By Pete Stella

SP0R1S I0II0R

Park.Md.
On the other hand, the schools
who were expected to make good
showings are doing so. and there
afe no signs whatsoever of slowing down from the likes of Duke.
Michigan State. Arizona, Illinois,
Kansas. North Carolina and
Stanford, as well as quite a few
others wlio could all make significant, long-term nins for Final
Four candidacies
There seems to be a marked
beauty in all of this right now. The
best teams are surviving battle
after battle against tough opponents, much to the delight of
fans, while teams who should be
surviving as well, are losing and
losing hombly. Regardless of who
the coach is at Indiana. I never
thought I would see the day that
Indiana State would beat the
Hoosiers in two consecutive
years.
iAnd what is this noise about
IBado beating Auburn in double
overtime1 Are you kidding me9
[Dicourse, we all thought UNLV
was going to IK- good for the next
IQO years
•JMso I don't want to speculate
Iqo much as to wlietlier or not
this cornucopia of immensely
great games (his early in the season is good for college basketball,
hot one can make an argument
that to some degree all of tliese
g^mes and the stories and the
upsets have somewhat overshad o&ed the debacle of the BCS
standings.
'. Plus, many might agree that if
if weren't for the Maui
liMii.itiori.il or tlie ACC-Big Ten
cljallenge. this opening part of
tris season would be imbedded
wjth the usual and quite uninteresting Centenary vs. Arkansas
State matchups or Nort hern Iowa
v* South Montana State in the
consolation game of the Cows
and Fields Classic.
Maybe kudos should be given
to the college basketball schedule
makers after all. I cannot remember the last time this much great
basketball appeared this early in
the season on this consistent a
basis. All of these early matchups
such as Michigan State vs. North
Carolina and Illinois vs. Duke to
i i.inii • a couple have all the mak-

AlaskaBG vs.
Fairbanks the
Michigan
focus is now
State
on the top
Friday and
ranked
and
Saturday 7:05
CCHA leading
p.m. BGSU ice
Spartans who
Arena
are
corning
into BG with a
Radio: 88.1
10 1-2 overall
WBGU
record.
With Paul
Michigan
Mitsdarfer and
State completJoeReece
ed
the
Ziggy Zoombas
Thanksgiving
Pregame: 6 30
annual classic,
the
College
Hockey Showcase with victories
over seventh ranked Minnesota (32) and Wisconsin (6-2) who is just
sittingotitsidelhetop 15 in the polls.
The Falcons, who are the worst
offensive team in the league, will
have to contend with the Spartans
top ranked defense that is led by
goaltender Ryan MillerMiller sits atop statistical categories in the CCHA in goal against
average (1.52). save percentage
(94.5) and shutouts (2) As a whole
the Spartans have given up 1.54
goals per game and have a penalty

BG News die Photo

ACTION JACKSON: BG senior guard Trent Jackson goes up for a shot in a previous game.
Duquesne will challenge the Falcons 17-game winning streak when they face off against BG
Saturday

Dan Dakich is frustrated
The fourth year head coach of the
Falcons is faced with someone he
wasn't ready for: a team who can't
defond. but can score offensively.
"I honestly thought we'd have a
hard time scoring and our defense
would be pretty good." Dakich said.
"The concentration we have had is
not good. also. Our toughness hasn't
been horrible but part of toughness is
concentration"
"We get beat on ihe simplest of
rules, the simplest of moves, we're
not comfortable in our own skin yet."
On Monday night, the Falcons lost
their first game of the season to UNC
Wilmington 91 76. BG guard Keith
McLeod led the Brown and Orange
with 24 points and center Len Matela
pulled down a team high 11
rebounds
"All we do is convert and play
defense, that's it." Dakich said. "We've
converted OK. but we haven't played
defense. We've become one of those
teams where it is uphill running the
defense and downhill ninning the
offense "
Saturday, the Brown and Orange
face Atlantic Ten foe Duquesne at 3:30
p m. In Anderson An'na.
The Dukes can go "nine deep."
according to Dakich, and have four
guys average double figures in points
per game. Senior guards Courtney
Wallace and junior forward Wayne
Smith lead Ihe way for the Dukes.

BG ready for Mercy
ByRyanFoftfer
sf«rr fiiiti
The women's basketball team
returns to the friendly confines
of Anderson Arena tomorrow
when they take on the Titans of
Detroit-Mercy at 1 p.m.
The Falcons, coming off a 1-2
road trip that took them to
Eastern Kentucky and Auburn,
look to improve upon their 2-2
record versus a Detroit team that
holds a 2-1 record.
Detroit finished last season
with an 18-9 record. 9-5 in the
Midwestern
Collegiate
Conference.
Coach
Anne
Rexford has eight letter winners
returning from that team including the entire starting five.
BG will hope to contain the
Titans three leading scorers.
Shari Hill leads the team in
|x>lnts per game with 18.7. but

BG vs. Detroit-Mercy
Saturday 1 pm: Anderson
Arena
Radio: 881 WBGU
With Andy Barch and Erik
Bell
right on her tail is teammate
Miclielle James at !8.3pointsper
game. James put up 35 points
against Duquesne in Detroit's
season opener back on Nov.
18th. Molly Petennan is tlie most
versatile player on the Titan
squad. Peterman averages 16
points and 8.3 rebounds per
game. She was also named MCC
basketball player of the week for
her 27-polnt performance
against a tough Western
Michigan team.
Coach Knoblauch knows that

Detroit-Mercy is a multi-dimen
sional team.
"There hasn't really been one
person each game." said
Knoblauch. "They've got somebody |different| who's playing
great every single game."
The Falcons hold a 4-3 record
at home versus the Titans, but
have won the last three at
Anderson. Detroit beat the
Falcons 76-67 last year after
coming from behind late in the
game. Needless to say Coach K is
chomping at the bit.
"(Last year] We had a 13 point
lead in tlie second half and blew
it. So that has been a sore point
for me for a whole year."
Knoblauch said. "I can't wait to
play them again. We need some
redemption."
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Saturday 3:30 pm: Anderson
Arena
Radio: 881 WBGU
With Matt Bryar and Joe Tobias
Ziggy Zoombas Pregame: 12.45
p.m.

averaging 16 3 and 18.5 ppg respectively
Senior guard Charles Stanfield has
compiled a 13 2 average and sophomore guard Kevin Forney chips in
with 14 a game
Duquesne has played six games to
the Falcons two and has a 3 3 overall
record, including an 83-72 victory
over Wilmington Nov. 21.
According to Dakich, the Dukes are
more athletic than Marshall and several of Duquese's players compare to
a few of the Thundering Herd ath
letes.
"They an" the most athletic learn
we will play 1 -9 |in the depth charl|,"
he said. "Smith who is almost a carlx>n copy of |Tamar) Slav (Marshall's
junior guard and All American candi
date| and a Wallace is almost a carbon
copy of Cornellius Jackson (senior
guard]. It's going to be an interesting
game."
After Saturday's contest, the
Falcons travel to face Illinois State
Wednesday and return home to play
Urbana next Salunlay at 1 p.m.

Med'nai'ii
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Austin powers in: Freshman guard Lindsay Austin penetrates the;",
lane in a previous game The Falcons are looking for their second >
wln of the sea50n
Saturday when they host Detroit-Merpv
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Big battle ahead
ICERS, FROM PAGE 7
nave no! played in five weeks. I
did not plan to play on a big
weekend like this, but this was the
week I was ready to come back.
There is going to be a lot of adrenaline pumping in this game so it's
going to be fun.''
The series between the two
clubs have not been the brightest
for the Falcons as they have not
beaten MSU in 11 games. Their

last victory came on Oct. 21.1995
when the freshman Timm led the
Falcons to a 6-2 victory.
'Its going to be a battle," BG
goaltender Tyler Masters said.
"Every weekend is a battle but this
one is going to be bigger. We need
to start proving something. We
have taken steps forward and
backward all season. If we come
away with some wins it will be like
four steps forward.'

Revenge wanted
MERCY, FROM PAGE 7

Coach Knoblauch hopes to
redeem her team with the help of
two role players who came up big
while on the road. Sophomore
Megan Jerome and red shirt
freshman Pam Brown both had
career games over the three game
span.
Against Charleston Southern,
Brown scored 12 points and
snagged 12 rebounds to record
her first double-double of her
career as well as setting career
highs in both.
"Pam really set the tone in the
game
(Charleston
Southem)...andshe'snot 100 per-

cent yet.'' said Knoblauch. "That
is the Pam Brown we need day in
and day out."
Megan Jerome set a career high
in points with 18 against nationally ranked Auburn. The sophomore shot a perfect four of four
from the field and made all seven
of her free throws en route to her
impressive performance.
Coach Knoblauch took notice
of this career game and will act
accordingly.
"She [Megan Jerome] answered
the bell against Auburn...she was
awesome," Knoblauch said. "So
she will be the first one 1 will call
on. that would be a great spark
off the bench-

BG NEWS

Skating team to perform

Upsets
common
this season

BytymSchaible
CUtSI WRIItrf
When most people think of ice
skating, they imagine skaters like
Tata Lipinski. Michele Kwan,
and Bowling Creen's own Scott
Hamilton. They don't think
about the Falcon Synchronized
Skating Team.
Though the team is a club
sport, they arc pursuing varsity
status. The girls practice for two
and a half hours twice a week,
practicing their four and a half
minute program of fast skating
They are also required to lake a
ballet class, and are expected to
devote much of their own time
to skating.
In order to compete with
other collegiate teams, they travel all over the U.S. This year, they
will head to Colorado Springs to
compete for the national title. In
past years, they have gone to
Tampa. San Diego and Syracuse.
Two weeks ago. the team
headed to Ann Arbor, Mich, to
showcase their program. This
was the first of many competitions and exhibitions. Tonight,
the girls will perform three minutes of their program before the
hockey game, around 6:45 p.m.
Synchronized Skating is not a
well-known sport, due to the fact
that it is new. Teams involve 20
women (and men. even though

COllEM. PAGE 7
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ings of genuine NCAA tournament clashes.
What I find more intriguing
however, are the vast amounts
of upsets or near-upsets that
have taken place already.
Central Michigan knocks off
Purdue, but Purdue travels to
Arizona
and
beats
the
Wildcats in Temple.
Ceorgia State beats Georgia
Auburn, as mentioned before,
loses to Toledo, and more
recently.
Mercer College.
Maryland loses to Dayton,
and Dayton nearly hands
Cincinnati a loss after the
Bearcats fend off a 13-point
deficit late in the second half.
And the list will continue at
this rate. I am starting to feel
the effects of March and we're
nearly into December.
This college basketball sea
son should be an interesting
and exciting one all across the
country from start to finish If I
were you, I would halt on
those early-season Final Four
predictions because there are
going to be some surprises all
the way to Minneapolis from
the looks of things.

Pholo provided

STRIKE A POSE: The BG Synchronized Skating Team will perform
before the Falcon hockey game tonight.
it is rare) all on the ice at the
same time, skating in unison. It
is difficult, and often dangerous,
as the girls skate closely together.
The team remains hooked-up"
(attached through various arm
and hand holds) throughout the
program. When they do let go, it
is to "pass through' each other.
This is where two lines skate fast
towards each other. When it
looks as though they will crash,
they skate through the lines. In
addition to pass throughs. or
splices, various formations are
made, such as circles, pinwheels
and blocks.
Many feel that ice skating is
not a sport These are people

who have never seen the
Synchro team after practice. The
ice surface itself is a mess. The
locker room smells like any boy's
basketball team's would, and
cuts, scrapes and bruises are frequent. Not to say that they aren't
ladies. A lot of work goes into
putting extra touches, like head
rolls and arm movements, to
make the program pleasing to
the eye.
In addition to skating before
Friday night's hockey game, the
girls will travel to Ann Arbor
again to compete on Saturday.
To see the ladies perform next,
be early to Friday's 7:05 p.m.
hockey game.
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Classified Deadline
1 day prior to publication
by 2pm.
$1 per line.
$.75 extra for bold.
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204 West Hall
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Campus Events

Lost/Found

A Celebration of Dance
An evening of tap, jazz, and modern
dance Friday and Saturday, 8:00pm.
Eppler North 222. Tickets $4

SSS CASH REWARD SSS
For information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the parly or parlies
who STOLE the WFAL SOUND
SYSTEM from the basement of
West Hall during Thanksgiving
break. The system consisted of two
large speakers (approx. 3 feet high),
mixer/amplifier, dual CD players,
and a dual tape deck. The party or
parlies involved blatantly robbed a
student organization and BGSU students. If you have any information,
please call the WFAL office at 3726658 or the campus police You can
remain anonymous.

Contemporary Art In Senegal
Profile of An Artist:
The Practice of El Hadji Sy
A Collaborative Lecture by:
Joanna Grabski and El Madji Sy
Fri., December 1, 2000 at 6:00pm
Fine Arts, 204, BGSU
Call 372-8514 for more information.
Kwanzaa Celebration! Dec. 8th 68:30pm, Perry Field House. Tickets
on sale, CM&AI 424 Saddlemire
Bldg Students S5 others $8. Includes soul food buffet! Call 3722642 lor more info.
LAST CHANCE!!!
WANT TO TRAVEL AND GET
BGSU CREDIT?
Attend one of 165 colleges in the
US for tall or one year while paying
BGSU tuition! No out-of-state fees!
Credits transfer! Explore! New York!
California! Hawaii! The Carolinas!
THE NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE INFO SESSION:
Thursday, December 7 at 4:00pm,
Business Administration Bldg; Rm.
1003. For more details, call the NSE
program at 2-2501.
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA CHEAP!
WFAL 1610 AM/Cable 7 is once
again hooking you up. Call Papa
John's this Friday, 12/1 ©
353-PAPA to get a large Mopping
pizza for S6 99-ihat's $4 off!
Just mention "WFAL."

Personals

Travel

—AiirAirraar"

»1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas &
Florida. Now hinng campus reps
1-8O0-234-7O07
endlesssummertours com

Personals
'"Lose Weight Earn Money Free
samples 800-837-5673
'"Delia Sigma Pi""
Good luck Katie.
I hope you are excited.
Remember the monkey.
Your Big,
Shawn

'"AII1-BI1"'

Travel
• 111 Eariy Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals, Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Florida! Get Group - Go Free!!
springbreaktravel com
1-800-678-6386
• 111 Spnng Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica $389! Air, Hotel,
Free Meals, Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group - Go Free!
Florida Vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

There's always
something new In
the classifieds!

'"Delta Sigma Pi"*
Lil KevinYou've done such a great job this
semester" Know your stuff and make
me proud at initial.on1
You're finally almost done!
Big Julie
""Delia Sigma Pi""
UT Shannon,
You have made me so proud
all semester. It's noi long now
before initiation Keep up the good
work I know you'll kick bootie!
Love your Big.
Cher
•"Delia Sigma Pi"'
"'Delta Sigma Pi"*
Secret Lil Shannon.
We are so proud of our little girl,
After initiation you will be all grown
up. Make us proud
Love, your secret bigs.

•Aiiven'Aiireir

KKXXX50OO0OCX

PIZZA. CHEAP.

(gjfftjg
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Lil Can,
You have done an excellent job'
You are almost finished! I am so
proud of you-you are the best
little ever!
Luv, Jonna
"•ASJI'/MiTAlll"'
"Delta Sigma Pi"
Little Matt,
Good luck al initiation.
Make me proud!
Love. Carrie
•Delia Sigma PiErin-I am so proud ot you!
Keep up the good work and you'll do
great at initiation.
-Krislen
"Delta Sigma Pr
Good luck on Saturday
You have made me proud this
semester and done a wonderful job!
Love. Your Big Rich
'Delta Sigma Pi*
Lil Laune-Saturday is your day lo
shine!! Good luck. You've done
awesome this semester!
I love you! Megan
'06113 Sigma Pi"
Secret Lil Courtney,
Good luck at initiation!
You'll soon find out who I am!
Love, your secret big
'DELTASIG'
Lil Courtney,
You did a great |Ob
Saturday is a BIG day.
You'll do wonderful!
Big Emily

Find It In
The BG News!

1 out of 3?
What does this mean9
Find out December 1st at 12-12:30
in between the BA & ED buildings
Bring a canned food item
Delta Sigma Pi * Delta Sigma Pi
Secret Lil KevinGood luck ® initiationKnow your stufl and
you'll do great.
We are very proud ol you!
Love-Your secret bigs
Delta Sigma Pi * Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma PI
Fall 2000 Pledges
Initiations here,
Pledging's almost done
I've really enjoyed this semester,
It's been a lot of fun.
I know you know the purpose,
So think about brotherhood today
1 can't wait to call you brother
so look forward to this day!
Love.
Your Pledge Ed
Delta Sigma Pi
JeanneCong ratulatkjns' You are almost
there, just don't forget to wear your
white-Oops! I mean have a
wonderful time.
Your secrets
Delta Sigma Pi
Laune,
Good luck this weekend!
Have fun and make us proud.
Great job this semester*
Your tecret Big
Delta Sigma Pi
Lil Alisa
Good luck at initiation!
Make me proud!
Loveya, Traci
Delta Sigma Pi

THE 11TH ANNUAL

wfal

itiOam came/

Personals

SHOWGIRL
OF TH€ V€AR

Make sure

BIG TOP CONTCST

knows where
to find you.

Santa

COMPETITION DECEMBER 6TH

"laicg

THIS FRIDAY, WFAL 1610am IS HOOKING YOU
UP! Mention WFAL and get a large one-topping
pizza for just $6.99 - that s $4.00 off!

DECEMBER 7TH10PM
SIZE DOESNT MATTER..ATTITUDE DOES!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

$1000 FOR 1STPLACC

Papa John s Pizza
353-PAPA (7272)

CALL FOR DETAILS.

t^ NEWIPVE^

S6 99 offer valid 12-01-00 . You must mention WFAL

Rentals

wfal.org •1610am • cable7

^V'wr

Be ahead of the game!

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS:
135 S. BYRNE RD. TOLEDO 531-0079 WWW.DEJAVU.COM

309 HIGH STREET
• 2 bedroom unfurnished
apartments
• Free gas heat, water and sewer
• Each apartment has a patio
• Private parking lot
• $545."" per month, plus electric
for a 12 month lease

□

of the NAACP

i

www.newloverealty.com

TWO BEDROOM AITS. DUPLEXES A

4th Annual Mr. and Miss
NAACP Extravaganza

HOUSES
311 S Main Si. HA&B: unfurnished apartments located above a
business. Large rooms.
315 1/2 S Main St: unfurnished upper apartment Wood deck
319 S Main St: Two story unfurnished pan of a house.
Huge bedroom upstairs
507 & 525 E, Merry St: furnished apartments Across from
campus Free water & sewer.

"Celebrating the Past"
Sunday. December 3rd, 2000
Olscump I til
"7put. doors open ;it 'ipm
1
Mor * d'ocurves served
Price - S5 lor dues paid members*
FORMAL VTTIRE***

Rentals

ttJ

ITie Bowling Green State University Chapter
proudly presents the

NEWIPVE
332 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

S

□

Tickets rut Sale Now!!!!!!!!!!!!
Olscump Lobb) 12 noon until 5pm Monday-Frida)
(id Yours i .ii K !
Vm Questions Call 372-0529

109 IN Main St »H Located above Call of Canyon
114 S Main Si #1-10: Located above Wizard Graphics
Free water and sewer Resident pays electric only!
I US Main M flll&i: Located above Wizard Graphics
Resident pays all utilities
117 N. Main Si #1-10: Located above a downtown business.
Resident pays all utilities
128 W Wooster St NC-F: Located above a downiown business
Free water and sewer Resident pays electric only!

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES AND APTS.
315 S. Main St Unfurnished two stcry house Hardwood
HOOTS. Large rooms.
317 S. Main St.: Unfurnished two story part of a house.
Bedrooms upstairs

□

NEWIPVE
Rentals

332 S. Main St.
352-5620
www ncwlovcrcalty com

1
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Personals

Wanted

Delia Sigma Pi
LH Troy,
You are almost done!
Keep up the great work and
you'll be a brother before you
know it!
-Big Rob
'Delta Sigma Pi'
Grand Lil' Lisa-I'm so proud of you!!
Best ol luck on Saturday!
Loveyour grand big Megan

n
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Andrea,
This is your last chance-study hard!
I can't wait to call you a brother!
You've done such a great job!
Your Secret
Aill AIII Aifl
Alisa,
Congratulations!
1 can't wait to call you brother!
Your secret big
AIM All 1.Mil
Jason,
'
Congratulations'
1 can't watt to call you brother!
Your secret Big

II

& ..
;. * .

AJJ1AHIA1II
Lil Andrea,
Congratulations!
1 am so proud of you
Your Big, Leah

It -

Help Wanted

1 roommate needed for spring
semester. $300/mo. NO utilities to
be paid! Own room and full use of
house including laundry! Call Adam
© 352-5580.
1 subleaser needed for Dec. 2000
thru Aug. 2001. $380 mo. plus util
Hillsdale Apts. Call Dan 354-8036,
leave message
1 subleaser wanted for 1 bdrm.
apartment for spring 2001. Will pay
last month's rent. Call 352-0566.
4 subleasers needed
Spring semester
We will pay 1/2 ol 1st mo. rent. $500
Hillsdale Apts.

Call 353-9440
Attention December Graduates
I need your graduation tickets!
Will pay $! Call Brian 353-4357.
Female subleaser needed Own
room. Move in now, rent starts Dec.
1. $218 . utilities. Call Amanda at
354-8271
Female subleasers needed for summer of 2001 New house on Third
St Call 372-4924.
Graduation tickets needed! Will pay.
Call Bndgel at 353-2377.

KKf KKI" KKI" * KKI
Congratulations to our sisters
ol the week
Jessica Allen
April Kennedy
Thanks for putting up with the TC!
KKf KKI" KKI ' KKI'
KKI" KKf" KKI" KKI'
Congratulations to our
Panhel ladies!
'i
Mane Brewer-VP scholarship
Tara Tiemey-VP Membership Dev.
■ i ••
Lisa Razo-VP Scholarship,
New Member Panhel
We are so proud of you!
KKI" KKI" KKI "KKI'
SBX • SBX- S8X- SBX* SBX" SBX
Get your personalized
graduation announcements
at SBX within 24 hours
SBX • SBX' SBX- SBX* SBX" SBX
■

Graduation Tickets Wanted
Will Pay
Call Brian at 372-4800.
M or F subleaser wanted. Own room
in house, dose to campus.
$190'mo Call Tony at 354-7604.
Need 1 female roommate ASAP.
Can 354-6713
Need 1 graduation ticket immediately. Call 353-9440.
Need 4 Grad tickets! Will pay $!!
Call Jenn a 353-8197.
Need December graduation tickets.
Will pay $ Call Mandy 354-5273.
Spacious 2 bdrm. apt in Hillsdale
Lease starts Dec 23rd. Call 3525772.
Still need grad. tix for Dec! Robin

352-5848
Subleaser for spring, $280Vmo Near
campus, 352-4265.
Subleaser needed ASAP. Own bedroom & bathroom. Male or female

Call 354-1834.

gaur Personal M
with a
Display PeruMl!!

Two December graduation tickets
needed. Will pay Call Matt at 419389-4591.
Two December graduation tickets
needed Call Erin at 353 1762
WANT TO FEEL YOU'VE DONE A
GOOD DEED THIS CHRISTMAS?
HELP MY FAMILY SEE ME GRADUATE! I WILL PAY FOR 2 OF
YOUR EXTRA GRADUATION
TICKETS! Call Kate O (614) 2926861 or e-mail at

RMiaheteer
special artuitrk
fer ■ Inn as

SIStrSM

Deadline--2 tegs »rl»r
bu4«pm.
Step ln@> 244 West Hall.
Call m-Wl fer morr informdll.n.
irSBURSflRftBlf!!

WANTED
3 graduation tickets

Wanted

Wanted to Rent
Industrial/Warehouse type room or
area Can 419-637-2428 or 3721687.
Wanted Subleaser for spnng, dose
to campus, quiet. Only pay elec For
more info, call 353-7274.

353-1747

1 male sublsr needed ASAP. Own
bdrm. nice apt Rent is $240 but will
negotiate Call Shawn O 352-3689
1 or 2 roommates needed lor spring
Own room in big house one block
from campus Fun roommates! 3533187.
1 rmte.. M or F. inexpensive, ASAP
Apt close to downtown Call Chad,
353-9305, exl 139
1 roommjle for spring semettat
262.50/mo » electric and phone.
Can 352-5952 ask lor Kevin or
Adrian.

Help Wanted
"Fitness"
Accepting applications for full/pad
lime help Front desk, member
services, floor trainers (exercise
science students).
St. James Club
Toledo. OH 43615
419-841-5597

2 daycare centers, 1 school-age
center, 1 infant through preschool
center are looking for take charge,
responsible & caring individuals.
Part-time hours avail, with more
hours available during holidays &
school cancellation days at the
school-age center. Will work directly
with children & interface with parents. Must be at least 18 yrs old S
have a high school diploma. Call
878-4190 for the infant-center & ask
for Jodi or call 878-0911 lor the
school-age center & ask for Amy.
Attention Musicians
Rock band seeks bass player
call 419-637-2428 or 372-1687
Attention Sales/Marketing Graduates: Axis Financial Group, Inc..
Northern Ohio's leader in the mortgage industry is celebrating five
years ol success. We are seeking a
self-motivated, team player to join
our Cleveland sales force. We'll provide an extensive training program
and unlimited opportunities for this
entry-level position. We offer:
"Competitive Compensation
"Full benefits package
'Bonus and incentive programs
"Friendly, structured work environment
Please send resume to Human Resources Department, 7010 Engle
Road, Suite 102, Middleburg
Heights. Ohio 44130.
Fax: (440)234-9690
Cashiers hiring immediately. 3rd
shift, full and part time available.
Benefits and commission upon hire.
Apply within BP Oil, 1670 E Wooster.
Delivery P, prep personnel (or Christ
mas break & spring semester Apply
2-5 at DiBenedetto's
Desk clerks needed for local motel.
Shifts avail are 4-12 & 12-8am, 2-4
shifts/wk. some weekends. $6/hr. inquire @ Buckeye Inn, M-F, 8-4.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a
minimum of 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-time. Many college
students work here. Starting pay is
$5.30 per hour with an automatic
$.25 per hour increase to $5 55 after
100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs
involving assembling and packaging
small parts. Apply in person between the hours of 9:00am and
5 00pm (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC., 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks
from campus near Kinko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.
4»M <t>M 4>M 4»M <t»M 4*1 4>M 4>M
Phi Mu is in search of a House
Steward for the 2001 spnng
semester! For more information
please call Niki at 372-3208.
4>M 4»M 4»M 4>M 4>M 4»Nf 4>M 4At
immediate full & part-time teachers
needed Stay & Play Day care PreSchool.lnc. is looking for energetic &
reliable people who love to work
with young children Morning & afternoon hrs avail. Send resume to
Stay & Play Day care Preschool,
Inc. 3120 S. Byrne Rd. Toledo OH
43614.
Internships are available for spring
and summer semesters for exercise
and science students. Excellent pay
4 fringe benefits.
St. James Club
Toledo. OH 43615
419-841-5597
Contact Rick

.

source

For Rent

Join our team!!

!"1!"!IBol a Place lo Liver1'!"!!

Kitchen help needed.
Apply in person

Don't miss the

Houses 2001 - 2002
Still have houses available
Call for Listings
Frobose Rentals - 352-9392

HOUSING FAIR
Tuesday. December 5

Mountain Jack's
5335 Airport Highway
Toledo

2:30-5:0Opm
101 Olscamp

Law firm seeks pan-time
receptionist/secretary for 2 or3
mornings per week Call 352-4621

Speak with representatives
of local rental agencies
and related companies.

Office cleaning, evenings over
Christmas break. 10-12 hrsAveek,
own trans required. Call 352-5822

Co-sponsored by The BG News &
Hazels Off-Campus Student Center

Premier gentlemen's club now
hiring dancer*. Possible benefits.
Will train 734-848-4379. Mon-Fh after 3pm.
Start the New Year right with a
new career at Northcreet Nursing
& Rehabilitation Center
Join our team now and there is no
90 dey wait for health Insurance
benefit*.
Positions available:
Food Service Manager
1st shift full-time Dietary Aide
2nd shift part-time Dietary Aide
3rd shift pan-time Laundry
2nd shift Nursing Assistants
full and part-time
7p-7a full & pan-time RN
2nd shift pad-time LPN
$1,000 sign-on bonus for nursing
and nursing assistant positions.
Exceptional benefit* with Job
security. Benefits include:
'Pay based on experience
-Paid sick, holiday &
vacation days
'Medical, dental and vision plans
'401K and sloe k plan with
company match
"Tuition reimbursement
Apply In person at 240 Northcrest
Drive, Napoleon, OH 43545.
"EOE/M/F/D/Y"
Wanted: Dancers, waitslaft. apply
after 5pm. 5801 Telegraph, Toledo,
OH or call 419-476-6640.

For Sale
1/4 karat women's wedding set, engagement nng & band. Call 354-

6713
1984 BMW 3181 Needs new battery, runs well 153.000 mi Call 3730440 Asking S2000 obo.
1988 Ford Thunderbird. Turbo
coupe, automatic. CD player, asking
SI200 See and make offer, 3538436
97 Suzuki Sidekick. Excellent condition, 48K, S9.000 Call 686-0567
Fender Stratocasler guitar. Great
condition S325 obo Call Sarah 3523164.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and lax repos! For listings 1 800-719-3001 ext4558
Kenwood in dash CD player,
removable face, $75 or best offer.
353-9495
Misc. apt furniture for sale. Dresser,
night stand, living room chair, love
seat. Call Melody at 354-4084.

"Houses & Apis, for Rent"
Filling fast, school yr. 2001-2002
Office, 316 E Merry »3
Listings avail. 24 hrs. or will mail.

Call 353-0325, 9-9
"Starting end of Dec 2000"
Apts. efficiency or rooms avail
Good rates avail 353-0325.
1 or 2 male subleasers needed for
college house. Call Megan or Manssa at 352-8034

1. 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Pnvate Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.

353-7715
2 subleasers needed. Winlhrop Terrace Apts 2 bedroom. 1 3/4 bath,
new carpet, new bathroom, air. shuttle to campus, pool Tony 308-0705.
3 bedrm. house, 1/2 block from
campus. Available Jan. 1st Call
353-3855.
BOWLING GREEN
COMMERCIAL SPACE
-3.200 sq ft -1616 E. Wooster
Greenwood Centre, across from
BGSU stadium S Rt. 75 SB 65/sq
ft.-+ cam/nnn
-2.200 sq. ft -1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Centre, across trom
BGSU stadium & Rt. 75.
$8 65/sq.ft.- + cam/nnn
-1.200 sq. ft -Professional Office
Space. Convenient Location with
parking
-Industrial Lease-Will build to suit up
to 30,000 sq ft Woodbndge II at Rt
75.
Mecca Management Inc.,
419-353-5800
Channg Cross Apartments has short
term leases. Call about our winter
time special 352-0590.
Houses & Apis tor 2001-2002
school year. 1 lo 4 person homes
avail.-12 mo leases only Steve
Smith. 352-8917 or 308-2710. No
calls after Bpm-Listing at 532 Manville

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown B.G. * 353-1361
www hollywood.com
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Professor will share large home with
graduate student or other professor,
large wooded lot. 2 wood burning
fire places; $275/ including utilities;
call 352-5523 after 7pm and leave
message
Subleaser needed lor clean, spacious, 1 bdrm. apt Great location.
Call Erin at 353-1762.
Subleasers needed tor spring and
summer. 2 bed, grad housing, new,
spacious, storage, parking, close to
campus Call 352-3954 or David ©
352-5331.

CINEMARK

The Best Seat In Town

Cinema 5
For Showtimes call
354-0558
Woodland Mall - N.Maln St.
or log on to ^

^p

Regiser to recieve
showtimes via email!

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS /
SIGNING LEASES
NOW
Management Inc.

Hillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairvicv,.
I Bdrm & 2 Bdrm
Air condition/Dishwasher

Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrm washer/dryer hook-up
Starts at $390-Call 353 5800

/CfEfcCA

Air Condinon/Dishwasher

Garbage Disposal/2 Baths
washer/dryer hook up
LOTS OF SPACE

•Did you know that
it is not cheaper to
execute criminals?
•The average cost of
an execution is
$3.2 million.
•The average cost of
life imprisonment is
$1.2 million.
Amnesty International
is sponsoring a death
penalty awareness
campaign. You can
join us for a Death
Penalty Debate on
Tues., Dec. 5th, 5-7
p.m. in BA 116

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt. 215 E Poe
Studios. Large I Bdrm
Laundry on sue
Starts at $250-Call 35?-5800

AfEECA
Management Inc.
Heinzsile Apis. 710 N Enterprise
1 & 2 Bdrm/AJr Condition ,

Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
2 Bdrms have washer/dryer in them
Starts at S410 Call 353-5800;

/SfEgCA

Management Inc.
Green Beaver Apl. 642 S College
3 Bdrm Townhouses
2 car garages
washer/dryer
I 1/2 Baths
Stop by our office al 1045 N.
MainSl. for complete listing or

u

www.wcnet.org/--mecca

Looking for the perfect place to live next year?
Take a look in our direction...
We've got a great apartment for you!
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Live in the "Igloo" starting Jan 01
For more info cad
Stacey or Tracy 8353-7236

Call 35.3-5800.
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Leasing for next school year: 3 bedroom duplex available, August 15th
2001. Call 352-4773

Management Inc.
I1II.I.SDALK TOWNHOUSE
3 Bdrm/Full Basements

Technics receiver & 5 disc CD player. 2 klh 15" speakers $450. 2600827.

Sat Sun 12:00 2:00

1400-448-4*49

Large. 3 bdrm., futy turn apt tor
rent Spnng semester, call 3529593

1 subleaser needed for Spnng 2001.
Close to campus. $200/mo * utilities Call 354-4184

PC

5:30-Live
Re-broadcast at
10pm & 7:30am
Now on Fridays!
Wood County' s
only LIVE local
Television news

For Rent

Lawrence
of Arabia

Acopulco
Concun
Jamaica
Bahama
Florida
E

I*frflif!'««sra3ri
Cable Channel 6

Help Wanted

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

Indian Rivers

Ashdon Apartments
850 Scott Hamilton
Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
620 Third St.
122 Frazee Ave.
836 Scott Hamilton
702 Sixth St.
704 Sixth St.

702 Fourth St.
W Am
axemen!

™

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management - 641 Third #4 BG - 352-4380
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Simpsons a part of The most important
students' daily lives television show... ever!
By Pete Stela
SPORTS [SHOD

Ryan "Stu" Mitchell shares a
common love with people for
The Simpsons."
In one of his philosophy classes at the University last year,
Mitchell, junior communications
major, who transferred to
Cleveland State this year noticed
the professor of his class shared
his love (or the show.
"It was a 300 person class and I
could tell the teacher was a fan of
The Simpsons' because he
would throw little things out in
lectures," Mitchell said. "We had
to turn a short paper in every day
we had class and 1 would always
end my paper with a new
Simpsons quote. I got a good
grade in the class so I guess he
liked what I said."
In Bowling Green, fans of the
show are treated to several
episodes five days a week on different channels. At 6 p.m., "The
Simpsons" can be viewed on
three channels at the same time,
which can make it hard to choose
which one to watch.
Adam Pavlovich, a senior
applied health science major,
loves the show because of the
entertainment he gels from
watching it and how he can relate
to the show.
"I have grown with the show,"
he said. "It has become funnier.
Hut there is also serious applications that can be taken to heart.
But the show is definitely for people between 20 and 30 years old
and is not really for kids."
The mature and hilarious
humor of "The Simpsons" can be
traced to the brilliant writers
(Conan O'Brien was a writer at
one point) and creators (Matt
(■roening and James L Brooks),
the talented actors (Hank A7aria
and Dan Castellancta) and the
wacky world we live in that give
these people ideas for shows.
"The Simpsons," the longest
running primetime animated
series in television history, has
been making people laugh for 12
years and over 250 episodes.
Not everyone likes "The
Simpsons," no matter how hard it
may be to believe. Krista Rollin, a

junior early childhood studies
major, feels the show is not
amusing.
"It is not funny to me because
it'sanimated," she said."lt doesn't
send a positive message to kids."
Matt Bllinger, a senior IPC
major, and his roommates,
including sophomore political
science major Justin Dortch, live
in a house of
"Simpsons
Fanatics."
"There is so much hidden
humor that kids don't really pick
up on," Ellinger said. "The stuff
they do on that show is funny as
hell. We quote it 24/7."
"The show works because it is
on Fox, which needs a
big hit show, and
because it is
made for
people
like us,"
Dortch'
said.
With the
shows
numerous
characters
and episodes,
naming
a
favorite of either
category can be
a difficult task.
So many great
lines and so
many
funny
scenes make it
hard for people to
decide which is closest
to their heart and their
funny bone.
Of the people interviewed
for this story, all agreed that
I lomer is one, if not the funniest
character on the show and I jsa is
a non-favorite
"I love Homer's nonchalant
attitude towards everything,"
Pavlovich said.
"Homer always makes me
laugh no matter what, even if the
episode isn't that great," Dortch
said.
According to Aaron Norman, a
third year sophomore broadcast
journalism major, the show has
survived for so long because of
the actors and the humor.
"I think when one of die actors
leaves the show will end," he

said. "One person goes, that's the
show. You can replace the writers
but the voices would be tough."
"The thing I like is that the creators haven't sold out and made a
movie," F.llinger said. "But I do
think Groening wants to
do other projects and
focus his time someplace else."
But all good things do
and will come to an end.
"The Simpsons," no
matter how much it
hurts to read, write
or
say, will shuffle of this mortal

coil someday and end a
show that brings so
much happiness to
people in the stressful
college life.
But the show will go
out with a bang, a really big bang.
"There is nothing better to do on Sunday then
get messed up and watch The
Simpsons,'" Norman said. "It
can make you forget everything
that's stressful in your life."

ROB
SZ0RADY
columnist who is
very interested in
longdistance
savings
Late last year, in the midst of
mania regarding the HBO television show "The Sopranos," a
writer from The New York Times
said the show was "the most significant contribution to popular
culture in the last 20 years." I
remember hearing this and thinking "what?" How can a half-baked
"Goodfelias" of a show, which is
only funny to people in
Manhattan who like to openly
make fun of people from New
Jersey, be the most important
thing to come along in the last
part of the 20th Century?
My first thought after "what?,"
came soon enough. What about
"The Simpsons?"
My own personal history, as I
am about to get into and is probably your cue to flip to some other
section of the paper (perhaps
those nifty ads with scantily-clad
ladies in the sports section?) is rife
with the lore and intertwined with
the history of the show itself. For
those of us in the 18-to-22 demographic, it is no distant sphere in
our lives; we grew up with it. Not a
night goes by where hipster college students aggregate when
there does not go down at least a
few minutes of hard-core
Simpsons referencing.
I clearly remember my first initiations of the work of Malt
Groening. In the hazy days ol
1988. I picked up a book of carloons in a homogenous mall
bookstore that made me feel

unlike one of the faceless crowd at
my elementary school.
II was "School Is Hell." a collection of school-specific cartoons

from Greening's comic strip "life
In Hell." Its rambunctiousness
and truthfulness about the harshness of grade school life made
such an impression on me and
my view of the world that 1 suppose it would qualify as one of the

College of Technology
Research Poster Session
Friday, December 1
1:00 - 3:00pm
220 Technology Bldg.
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Learning Environments • Quality
Systems • Media Agility & Xmcdia
Publishing • Electric Vehicle
Development • MCO's Center lor
Creative Instruction • Animatronics
Design • Design Visualization •
Presentation in Dynamic Medium '
Aviation Program Validation
Please Plan to Attend!
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year of high school from the same
athletes who would, a Jew years
down the line, make me semipopular for my incredible knowledge and retaining skills of such
classic lines as "Not on your life,
my Hindu friend," "You don't win
friends with salad," and everybody's family favorite, "My cat's
breath smells like cat food."
The fact that I had been taping
the show and watching each a
minimum of 15 times since 1990
would have seemed to be an
incredible impediment to my
social life, but the few kind and
good-hearted girls who drifted
my way in high school were
understanding of my habit.
However, the choices between
a long walk on a fall day with my
girlfriend and an all-evening
marathon of season three would
eventually send us down our separate and, in case of the girls, better ways.
There have been arguments
over whether the show has risen
or declined in quality over the
past few years, myself coming
down sometimes rather harshly
on the side of the latter. WJiile
watching a sub-par episode of
"The Simpsons" just this past year
with my roommate, he seemed to
read my mind when he sarcastically remarked, "Uh, are we
watching 'Family Guy?'"
However the current state of
the show, it still remains one of the
sharpest, most hilarious and most
socially observant shows on television.
For as long as il has run (and, to
this day, Groening has publicly
slated that he hopes it "nins forever"), every episode contains at
much, if not all. of the spirit which
it once had.
For a television show to touch
people the world over with humor
and (occasionally) human sentiment while retaining its youthful
anarchic spirit seems worthy
enough to be deemed one of die
most significant contributions to
American popular culture in tlic
last 20 years...oh, that's bener I
can ride a bike again.

Simpsons mania continues
Mania, FROM PAGE 12

Faculty or groups from all areas of
Technology will be presenting diverse
research such as:

most formative experiences of my
youth (notwithstanding my first
sucker punch and the first time I
made a substitute teacher cry).
That same year premiered a
skit-and-musical-comedy show
on FOX called "The Traccy
Ullman Show," on Saturdays at 9
p.m. At the age of 9 or 10, and the
imperative nile of going out on
Saturday night not yet established, I would often stay home
with my mother to watch it.
What 1 most enjoyed about the
show is that there were little cartoon snippets between the skits
that reminded me of animated
versions of the drawings of
Groening that I loved. Catching
the credits of the show after it was
done, I learned that it was none
other than his work, and that cartoons were named after the family it portrayed, "The Simpsons,"
an almost pitch-perfect portrayal
of the average dysfunctional
American family. That is to say,
every American family.
Its premiere was on Ian. 15,
1990, one day I remember very
well. From the first season on, I
was entranced by its (then) subtle
humor, its semi-realistic take on
"upper-lower-middle class" types
like myself and my family, and its
constant referencing of popular
culture, from sources as varied as
"A Clockwork Orange" to the old
Armor I lot Dogs theme song.
After the rabid popular success
of the first two seasons, it is easy to
forget that from the third to the
sixth seasons, "The Simpsons"
was not the popular success it
started out to be. It only became
popular with most youth after the
sixth season, when ihev started to
syndicate the show and the comedy that I had saw for years my
high school classmates were now
just starting to get into.
If this seems a bit smug of me to
mention the fact of me liking it
first, before the rest of my junior
high and high school classmates,
well, then it is.
I remember taking some pretty
harsh verbal abuse for quoting
"The Simpsons" in 1993. during
that oh-so impressionable first

America's insecurities (whether
it be suffering through a deadend job like Homer at the nuclear
power plant or failing in school
like Bart) and aspirations (such as
Marge's various attempts to find a
career or Lisa's goal to be the best
eight year old saxophone player)
that define America at the end of
the 20th Century.
For all die social commentary
and the roster of guest stars that
is rivaled by the 1960s "Batman"
series (what other show can

boast appearances by Bob Hope.
Aerosmith, Johnny Carson, Meryl
Streep, Dustin Hoffman,
Smashing Pumpkins, John
Updike and the three surviving
Beatles?), "The Simpsons" has
endured because it is genuinely
funny and one of the few television programs that causes people
to laugh out loud.
We are constantly amused by
Homer's gluttony and stupidity,
Bart's prank phone calls to Moe
(Is Oliver there? Oliver
Clothesoff?) and the other plots
that can only occur in an animat-

ed universe (Bart adopts an elephant. Lisa uncovering corruption at the lunior Miss Springfield
pageant, baby Maggie being
accused of attempted murder).
The key to "The Simpsons" is
its ability to balance its cartoon
mayhem with true human emotion. Groening has said, "My goal
from the very beginning has been
not to get mired down in this
kind of sour, ain't life horrible'
kind of humor that is the hip
stance today"
Without a doubt Groening and
"The Simpsons" have succeeded.

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO
CAREER SUCCESS
LEADS TO
AIR FORCE ROTC.

127 N. Main B.G. * 353-1361

Star of the

iPolice Academy Movies

Showtimes: Fri.. Dec, 8 • 8 p.m. & Sat, Dec, 9*8&10 p.m.

Meet Michael after the showflash camera permitted

E IN A LIVE TV SPECIAL
shot during the show!!

Tickets At Theatre 6:30-9:30 p.m. Daily
Ticket Prices $20/$15
To Charge By Phone:
L-877-644-4333
ricbaeiwinslow.com
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Many college students have
no idea what they will do upon
graduation.
No such confusion for Air Force ROTC
cadets, who have taken the direct route to
career success. They're learning leadership, and
preparing managerial skills they will use all their lives.
They're taking more responsibility, and gaining a greater
sense of self.' On graduation day, they'll celebrate another
milestone: becoming an Air Force officer.
How about you?
REGISTER NOW OR CALL CAPTAIN BOB SCHOLL
AT 372-2176, OR STOP BY 164 MEMORIAL HALL.

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

-&ba*—f*U •

Mmmmmm. Lists
from a bunch of people who have
spent too much time watching
TV
Oh, and as a sidenote to all you
Simpsons fanatics out there (i.e.
folks who make the Comic Book
Store Guy look like a calm, rational individual) we may have
flubbed up on some episode
titles, so forgive us, we're young
and we didn't want to try too
hard. Because remember in the
words of Homer Simpson, "trying
is the first step towards failure."
These lists are also in no particular order.

Cadillac Blindside, Band
1) "And Maggie Makes Three..."
It's got Knight Boat.
2) The one where they get the
pool.
' 3) The one where Milhouse's
parents get the divorce.
' 4) "King Size Homer"
' 5) "Homerpalooza"

6) "Lisa the Vegetarian"
7) "Marge vs. the Monorail"
8) "Homer vs. the Eighteenth
Amendment"
9) Homer as sanitation commissioner.
10) Homer the Inventor

Pete Stella, Sports Editor
1) Homer and the Hippies.
Homer finds his middle initial
and accidentally puts psychedelic
drugs into a fruit drink.
2) The Beer Baron
3) Ralph and Bart become
friends, get policeman's master
key and tear up city.
4) The curfew episode. The one
when Homer, Barney, Carl and
Lenny drive through the elementary school really drunk after the
Springfield baseball team won a
championship. It ends with Kent
Brockman reporting from his
house.
5) Last year's Halloween
episode when Marge kills Ned
Flanders, who becomes a werewolf and Homer destroys the
earth because he's preparing for
Y2K.

6) The Simpsons go to New
York.
7) The Film Festival with lay
Sherman.
8) Ban and Usa go to Krusty
summer camp and take it over
when it sucks. You can see Homer
instantly regain the weight he has
lost and lose the hair he had
gained when he finds out that
Bart is the leader of the revolt.
9) Homer becomes a mountain
climber and thinks he can climb
the highest mountain in
Springfield because he eats apple
bars.
10) I lomer helps Mel Gibson
re-do his version of limmy
Stewart's "Mr. Smith goes to
Washington." "Worst ending

Seth Anderson, WBGUDJ
1) "You Only Move Twice":
Hank Scorpio
2) Raging Abe Simpson and His
Grumbling Grandson in "The
Curse of the Flying I Icllfish"
3) "Twenty-two Short Films
About Springfield"
4) "Homer's Phobia''

*'*.'.'

THE SIMPSONS

BG NEWS

Like all great newspaper institutions, we here at The BG News
adhere to an axiom probably not
coined by USA Today, but may
have well should have been. The
axiom is this: "When out of material, run lists."
So after quizzing various BG
News writers and other various
personalities around campus, we
have compiled various lists of our
favorite episodes and favorite
.moments.
| Some chose to elaborate on
their picks, others not. Either
way here is a smattering of picks

■■

51 "The |oy of Sect"
6) "Homer Goes to College"
7) "Bart of Darkness"
8) "Who Shot Mr. Bums": the
series, not just one of them.
9) "King-Sized Homer"
10) "Homer the Vigilante"
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Erik Pepple, NOW Editor
1) "22 Short Films About
Springfield"
2) "King-Sized Homer"
3) "Homer's Phobia"
4) "The Cartridge Family":
"Remember, guns are for shooting dangerous and/or delicious
animals."
5) "Radioactive Man"
6) "Marge vs. the Monorail"
7) "Much Apu About Nothing"

8) "Brother From the Same
Planet" "First you gotla shriek like
a woman, and keep sobbing 'til
he tums away in disgust. That's
when it's time to kick some back."
9) "Deep Space Homer"
10) "And Maggie Makes
Three...": The first and only
appearance of Knight Boat, the
crime-solving boat, need 1 say
more?

July 6 1987,
Nov 8 1988,

Lynn Schmble,Skate Team
l."l Love Lisa"
2."CapeFeare"
3. "Radioactive Man"
4. "King-Sized Homer"
5. "22 Short Films About
Springfield"
6. "Homer's Phobia"

7. "New York City vs. Homer"
8. "Reality Bites": Boo-yeah,
Marge sells the murder house.
9. "Das Bus"
10. "lisa Gets an A": Homer
gets a lobster, wackiness ensues.

Jan 13 1989
Nov 9 1989

* s-.
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Dec 17 1989,
May 26 1990,
May 31 1990,

Justin Hemminger, WBGU General Manager

I
Sept 16 1990,

1) "The War Of The Simpsons"
Priceless moment: the bait
store guy waxing poetic on the
only man to ever come close to
catching General Sherman.
2) "Homer The Heretic"
Homer starts his own religion,
based on laziness.
3) "Springfield (Or. How I
(.earned To Stop Worrying And
Love Legalized Gambling)":
Priceless moment - flashback to
Homer and Barney on the Gong
Show in 1977.
4)'Treehouse Of Horror V":
Without a doubt, the greatest of
the "Treehouse" series. From the
Shining spoof, to Homer's travels
through time, to the cannibalistic
faculty, this is the Simpsons
Halloween episode that they all
have to live up to.
5) "And Maggie Makes Three":

Priceless moment - Homer's
"shotgun" marketing strategy.
6) "Home Sweet HomediddlyDum-Doodily": Priceless
moment - Homer "scores" free
passes to the health spa
7) "Much Apu About Nothing":
This episode has everything: a
dumb, plodding bear, mob mentality, the mafia, a computer
punch card program, etc.
8) "You Only Move Twice":
Priceless moment - Homer helps
Scorpio capture his arch-nemesis, lames Born.
9) "Homer Vs. The Eighteenth
Amendment"
10) "The Cartridge Family:"
Priceless moment - "The
Waiting Is The Hardest Part"
montage.

i

Jan 17 1991,

<
1992,
Nov 3 1992,

Sept 4 1994,
May 21 1995,
Oct 3 199S,
Nov 5 1996,

1997
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1998,
1998,
1998,

2000,

Bart trains a legion of kids to beal up Nelson, and they come up wilh
The Simpson- Muntz Annistice
Treaty."
8) "Ban Gets an F'
The only episode where Bart gives
a damn about his life.
9) "Girly Edition" Because old
ladies throwing cats is funny.
10) "Homer vs. the Eighteenth
Amendment"

<2
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June 17 1994,

James Eldred, Staff Writer
1) "22 Short Films about
; Springfield"
2) "Cape Feare"
Sideshow Bob returns for the
second time!
3) "Homer's Phobia"
4) "Simpsons Roasting on an
Open Fire" The first episode and
still one of the best.
5) "Bart vs. Thanksgiving"
6) "Homerpalooza"
7) "Bart the General"
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Nov 1 1990,
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Michael lehmkuhle BGNew
Compiled by James Eldred

18TH ANNUAL

BGSU Theatre Department
Presents

THE EMPEROR
OF THE MOON
December 1-2,9 at 8p.m.
December 10 at 2p.m.

BGSU

Showing in the
Eva Marie Saint
Theatre

Tickets: $10

well there are
two meteor
.
showers
that will be
going on in .
f f> December.
Geminids: Dec 13
three days long
'in meteors/hour

($5 for children 12 and under)
Group Rates Available.

THEATRE

To reserve seats,
call 372-2719

Ursids: Dec 22

two days long
1 5 imlforyhour
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101 0LSCAMP HALL
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INSIDE: The Simpsons' Top Ten, Interviews with
University students and a column by Rob Szorady
explaining the impact this animated family has
had, plus more
PAGE 10

simply
TfeiLtt
Creator Matt Groening tells Entertainment
Weekly his favorites in the Ian. IA issue.
10) "There's No Disgrace Like Home" (1990):
In this episode, the family tnes shock therapy
with Or. Marvin Monroe My favorite quote is
Homer saying. When will I learn? The answers
to life's problems aren't at the bottom of a bottle They're on TV!"
9) 'Krusty Gets Busted" (1990): Sideshow Bob
commits his first crime when he frames Krusty
for a robbery at the Kwik-E-Mart.
S) "Natural Born Kissers" (1998): Homer and
Marge rekindle their passion by getting intimate
in public and dangerous situations.

7) "Treehouse of Horror VII" (1996): Bart discovers Hugo, his evil twin: Lisa creates a higher
form of life and Kang, Kodos, Bob Dole and Bill
Clinton.
6) "Homer's Enemy" (1997): A new employee,
Frank Grimes, becomes bitter when he sees
how successful a boob like Homer can be This
is a favorite episode among most fans as well.
5) "In Marge We Trust" (1997): Marge offers
her sympathetic ear when Reverend Lovejoy
gives up on his pansh. Mr. Sparkle, a character
on a Japanese soap box. bears Homers likeness
4) "A Streetcar Named Marge" (1992): Marge
takes the part of Blanche DuBois in
Springfield's musical version of "A Streetcar
Named Desire."
3) "Much Apu About Nothing" (1996): Homer
jumps on the anti-immigration bandwagon
before realizing Apu will be deported. Again.
Groening pokes fun at our own insecurities as a
country

2) "Life on the Fast Lane" (1990): Marge flirts
with her bowling instructor, Jacques, when
Homer gives her a bowling ball for her birthday.
1) "Bart the Daredevil" (1990): After seeing
Captain Lance Murdoch perform (barely) deathdefying feats at the Springfield Speedway, Bart
becomes a daredevil himself.
Dueft>coiyight lam the#tfot&nea<fnmtha antde /snot
quoted vetbabi" Hxishouklpintiase the issue to fad out »ht
he's chosen these episodes

In 1987, when "The Simpsons" made
its television debut as a two minute
sketch on "The Tracy 11IIman Show,"
nobody could have expected that these
crudely drawn figures with their bright
yellow skin and bizarre hairstyles would
become popular culture icons.
Those who dismiss Homer, Marge and
their brood as "just another cartoon family" are surely ignoring the sophisticated
humor, visual jokes and social commentary that is packed into every episode.
The program's writers demand their
audience possess a certain amount of
sophistication and cultural awareness in
order to hilly appreciate their humor.
In one episode alone there were allusions to Paul McCartney, Crazy Horse,
Cornelius Vanderbilt. Gandhi, Garfleld
the Cat, Edgar Allan Poe, Rod Serling,
Allied Hitchcock and Binky - the rabbit
from "The Simpsons" creator Matt
Greening's alternative comic, "Life is
Hell."
When the program first achieved great
popularity in the early 1990s, Bart (an
anagram for "brat") was the main focus
of most episodes and of the media's
attention.
Phrases such as "Cowabunga," "Don't
have a cow, man" and "Eat my shorts"
entered the American lexicon. His pride
with being an underachiever was discussed in editorials as detrimental to
the nation's youth.
Even President George Bush said
he preferred "The Waltons" to
"The Simpsons." Despite such
criticisms, "The Simpsons"
flourished and became even
more irreverent as it began to
focus less on Bart and more
on the other Simpsons and
their Springfield neighbors.
The appeal of "The
Simpsons" lies in the fact
that it can be understood
on two levels. Children can
enjoy the quirky animation, slapstick and outrageous characters and their
various misadventures.
However, the program is
not only for kids. Adults
can appreciate the
Simpson clan and other
denizens of Springfield as
offering a critique of contemporary American culture.
The cartoon format serves as
the perfect vehicle for addressing
issues that would seem "preachy"
or even "taboo" if placed within a
live-action setting.
Topics discussed by these outlandish
characters have included: sexism, environmentalism, alcoholism, homosexuality, racism, divorce, religion, die
freedom of expression and even
public nudity.
Somehow the audience will
accept Lisa's struggle with the sexist
Malibu Stacy doll makers or Homer's
trip to Duff Gardeas - the theme park
that promotes alcoholism - in the animated format more readily than if the
same cultural satire had been performed

by live actors.

Groening and
his team of writers
have developed one
of television's best
repertory companies
from which to draw
their laughs.
Moe the bartender,
Mr. Bums, Bums' assistant Smithers, Principal
Skinner, Bart's best
friend Milhouse, Qwik
E Mart proprietor Apu
and Krusty the Clown
have all been fully
fleshed out over the last
several seasons and are,
thus, engines for stories.
The town of Springfield,
which takes its name from
the setting of the bland
1950s sitcom "Father Knows
Best," reveals all of

For the past 13
years, The
Simpsons have
been
bringing America
enjoyment.
College students
seem to enjoy
the Simpsons
so much
more; The
BG News takes
a look at why.

STORY BY PROF. CHARLES COLETTA
ILLUSTRATIONS BY MATT GROENING
BG NEWS CONTRIBUTORS
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Learn winter
camping and
snowshoeing
skills
Do you consider yourself
a camper? Would you like to
develop skills that would
allow you to camp in the
winter?
If so, a workshop is being
offered Monday. December 4,
at 8 p.m. at the Perry Field
House. The workshop will
introduce you to outdoor
winter camping opportunities.
Experienced leaders will
instruct you in winter camping skills. They will teach you
how to stay warm, and they
will explain snowshoeing
techniques. This workshop is
Cerfect for those people who
ave done some backpacking
and are ready to meet the
challenges of winter.
So( if you are an "Eskimo
Wannabe," join the workshop. The deadline to sign up
is by noon, Dec. 4. The cost
will be $5 for members and
$10 for non-members. Call
372-2790 to register.

British play
The Emperor
of the Moon'
underway
at BG
The Emperor of the
Moon,' a play by British spy
Aphra Behn, the first professional woman writer in the
English language, is being
featured on University stage
during the next several days.
Curtain times are this weekend Dec. 1-2 at 8 p.m. and
Dec. 9 (8 p.m.) and at 2 p.m.
Dec. 10 in the Eva Marie
Saint Theatre on the second
floor of University Hall.
The play, produced by the
Department of Theatre, is a

Record sale
planned
Dec. 8-9 at
Jerome
Library

Gospel Choir fall concert set for Dec. 10
The holiday season is a
fast-paced time. Many, if not
all of us, can get caught up in
shopping, traveling, finishing
off class work and preparation for exams.
And in all the hustle and
bustle of the holidays, sometimes family or spiritual celebration can be placed on the
backbumer.
But for one group of students, the holiday season is a
special time of celebration
and reflection. That group is
the University's Gospel
Choir. The choir will be holding annual fall concert
Sunday, Dec. 10 in 101A and
101B Olscamp Hall from 7-10
p.m
Since it's beginning in
1969, the gospel choir has
ministered the meaning of
Christ to the University
through songs of praise and
empowerment. And that continues today under the direction of Minister Derrick
Thomas.
Crystal Sellers, a junior,
has participated in me choir

for three years. She says
there are many reasons she
enjoys being a member of
the choir.
"1 like the community
involvement and the opportunity to sing with people
who are singing for the joy
of singing and to give praise
to God as well," she says.
This year's choir consists
of more than 100 members.
At one time it members
were predominantly
African-American students,
but in recent years it has
become a more multi-cultural organization. Anyone who
would like to give God
praise is welcome to join;
just be prepared for the
power of song.
"It is very intense," says
Jason Alspaugh, a freshman
and a first-year choir member. "There's a lot of energy."
And on Dec. 10, that
energy will be shared with
to the public through the
gospel choir's fall concert.
According to Sellers, the
performance is something

you don't want to miss.
"There is a lot of new
music, and there's two other
groups out of the gospel
choir that will be performing," she says.
The two groups, the
praise dancers and the praise
signers, will convey songs of
praise in different ways, by
dancing and by using sign
language.
"They will definitely be a
highlight to check out,"
Sellers says.
Alspaugh says the energy
of the night is something that
comes from God.
"It's always hard to tell
(how much energy will be
there). We come ready and
expect the spirit of God to be
there," he says.
Tickets for the fall concert
went on sale this week. They
can be purchased up to the
night of the show anytime
between 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. in
front of Olscamp Hall 101.
— Kylene Foster

Thousands of records, cassettes, 8-tracks, open reels,
books, magazines and more
will be available at the semiannual Bowling Green State
University Music Library and
Sound Recording Archives
sale.
The sale of duplicate and
unwanted materials will be
open to the public from 2-6
p.m. Friday, Dec. 8, and 10:30
a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 9,
in the Pallister Conference
Room on the first floor of
Jerome Library.
Proceeds from the sale will
be used to purchase other
materials for the library's collections.

Brown bag
luncheons
at the
Women's
Center
The Women's Center is
having two Brown Bag
Luncheons this month.
People who wish to attend
are encouraged to bring a
lunch to enjoy during the
presentations.
Both luncheons will be
held at noon in 107 Hanna
Hall.
The first luncheon
"Action Update on
Women and AIDS: East
Africa" takes place on
Wednesday, Dec. 6. The
presentation by Sara
Chard will examine the
HIV /AIDS epidemic in
East Africa, focusing primarily on its impact on
women and children.
...continued on back page
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Friday
December 1
Ticket Sale for Apollo Night
and for Fall Concert
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
BGSUs Gospel Choir will be
selling tickets for their Apollo
Night Fundraiser as well as their
December 10th Fall Concert.
Women's Research Network
- "Archival Resource for
Research in Women's
History"
2 p.m.
The Women's Center, 108
Hanna Hall
University Archivists Barbara
Floyd (UT) and Ann Bowers
(BGSU) will discuss issues
involved with researching
women and then provide example from our holdings illustrating these sources and different
ways of looking at them to more
fully understand women's contributions.
The Emperor of the Moon
8 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre,
University Hall Theatre .
University Theatre production.
For ticket information, call 3722222.

Saturday
December 2
Young People's Concert
Music and Dance of Africa
11 a.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center
This event will be led by Steven
Cornelius and the AfroCaribbean Ensemble. Be sure to
bring your dancing shoes!
Admission to each concert is $2
for adults and tl for children,
payable at the door. Parents are
encouraged to attend with their
children. Space is limited, so
concertgoers are encouraged to
arrive early for the best seats.
For further information about
the Young People's Concerts, call
the Center's box office at (419)
372-8171 or 1-800-589-2224.
Women's Basketball hosts
Detroit
1 p.m.
Anderson Arena.

Men's Basketball hosts
Duquesne
3:30 p.m.
Anderson Arena.
The Emperor of the Moon
8 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre,
University Hall Theatre.
University Theatre production.
For ticket information, call 3722222.

Sunday
December 3
Faculty/Staff & "Lopsided
Grin" Exhibitions
51st Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibition,
Noon -4 p.m.
December 3-January 25,
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery.
A wonderful opportunity to see
and possibly purchase work in a
wide range of media by current
and emeriti faculty and current
staff members of the School of
Art. Closed December 11january 7 for Winter Recess
Friday, lanuary 26 7 PM
Artist's Talk: Eleanor SpiessFerris. A reception in the
Wankelman Gallery will follow
from 8-9:30 p.m.
NAACP
Extravaganza/Pagent
Scholarship pagent.
4-10 p.m.
101 Olscamp.

Monday
December 4
Ticket Sale for Apollo Night
and for Fall Concert
9 a.m. -6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
Phi Kappa Tau Play Station
2 Raffle
10:15 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Dec. 4-10.

Playstation 2 will be raffled
outside the Education
Building.
All proceeds will benefit Dance
Marathon. Education Building
Steps.

Winter
Camping/Snowshoing
Workshop
8 p.m.
Perry Field House Meeting
Room.
Sign-up Deadline: Call 3722790 by noon Dec. 4. Cost:
Students/members- $ 5; Nonmembers- $ 10 (pay fee at workshop) This workshop will introduce you to outdoor winter
camping opportunities.
Experienced leaders will
instruct you in winter camping
skills, how to stay warm, and
snowshoeing techniques. This
workshop is perfect for those
people who have done some
backpacking and are ready to
meet the challenges of winter.

Tuesday
December 5
Ticket Sale for Apollo Night
and for Fall Concert
9 a.m. -6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
10:15 a.m.-3:45 p.m. Phi Kappa
Tau Play Station 2 Raffle
Outside the Education Building.
All proceeds will benefit Dance
Marathon. Education Building
Steps.
Clarinet Ensemble
Free and open to the public.
Noon

Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Death Penalty Debate
5 p.m.
BA 116.
Amnesty International is hosting a debate on the death penalty to help students gather
informed opinions about a very
important social issue. Both professors and students will participate in the debate that will be
moderated by Amnesty members.
Student Leadership
Development
7 -9 p.m.
Olscamp 104.
Sponsored by Student
Activities.

EVEN
Classical Guitar Ensemble
8 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Free and open to the public.

Wednesday
December 6
Jehovah's Witness OnCampus Info Table.
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
University Hall.

Ticket Sale for Apollo Night
and for Fall Concert.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
Phi Kappa Tau Play Station 2
Raffle
10:15 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Education Building Steps.
All proceeds will benefit Dance
Marathon
Brown Bag Lunch - "Action
Update on Women & AIDS:
East Africa."
Noon
The Women's Center, 107
Hanna Hall.
This presentation by Sara Chard
will examine the HIVIAIDS epidemic in East Africa, focusing
primarily on its impact on
women and children, and illuminate social and cultural factors
influencing women's special vulnerability to the disease.
Student Leadership
Development
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Olscamp 104.
Sponsored by Student Activities.

Thursday
December 7
Ticket Sale and Collection
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
BGSUs Gospel Choir will be
selling tickets for their Apollo
Night Fundraiser as uvll as
their Dec. 10 Fall Concert.
Faculty/Staff dc "Lopsided
Grin" Exhibitions
10 am - 4 p.m.

51st Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibition, thru January 25,
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery. A
wonderful opportunity to see
and possibly purchase work in .
wtde range of media by current
and emeriti faculty and current
staff members of the School of
Art. Featuring a special exhibition of sabbatical work by Shawn
Morin. Fridau, lanuary 26 7
p.m.. Artist's Talk: Eleanor
Spiess-Ferris. A reception in the
Wankelman Gallery will follow
from 8-9:30 p.m..
Phi Kappa Tau Play Station 2
Raffle

10:15 a.m.-3:45 p.m.
Education Building Steps.
Trombone Ensemble
Noon
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Free and open to the public.
Gospel Choir Talent Show
7 p.m.-l a.m.
101A&B Olscamp.

I riday
December 15

Tuesday
December 12
The Emperor of the Moon
8 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre,
University Hall.
University Theatre production.
For ticket information, call 3722222.
International Film Series "Aleksandr Nevsky"
7:30 p.m.
Gish Film Theater Hanna Hal).
1938 Russian film by director
Sergei Eisenstein. A story
about the grand prince of
Novgorod whose popular army
withstands the Teutons in the
13th century. Presented on
conjunction with the Sunday
Dec. 10, performance of Sergei
Prokofiev's cantata "Alexander
Nevsky" by the BGSU Choral
Society.

Master Class with Pianist
Andre Watts
4-5:30 p.m.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Free and open to the public.

World Percussion Night
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Featuring performances fry ""
Kusuma Sari Gamelan,
Percussion Ensemble and AfroCaribbean Ensemble. Free and
open to the public.

The Emperor of the Moon
8 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre,
University Hall.
University Theatre production.
For ticket information, call 3722222.

Friday
December 8
Ticket Sale and Collection
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
BGSU s Gospel Choir will be
selling tickets for their Apollo
Night Fundraiser as well as
their Dec. H)th Fall Concert.
Phi Kappa Tau Play Station
2 Raffle
10:15a.m.-3:45p.m.
Playstation 2 will be raffled
outside the Education Building.
All proceeds will benefit Dance
Marathon.
Artist Talk: Shawn Morin
12:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Room 1101.
BGSU faculty member and
head of the sculpture department of the School of Art, will
present a slide-lecture about his
work.

Gospel Choir Talent Show
7:30 p.m.-l a.m.
101A&B Olscamp.
Holiday Concert
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
Free and open to the public.

Saturday
December 9
Men's Basketball hosts
Urbana.
1 p.m.
Anderson Arena.
Festival Series: Amii.; Watts,
piano
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center.
The Lois M. Nitschke Memorial
Concert. Since his now legendary televised appearance at
the age of 16 with Leonard
Bernstein and the New York
Philharmonic, Andre Watts has
become one of today's most
sought-after and beloved superstars of the piano. Ticket prices
are $38, S30, and $22. Contact
the Moore Musical Arts Center
Box Office at (419) 372-8171

College Republican Meeting
9 p.m.
BA 115.
Check out the BEST "Party" on
Campus! Work on campaigns,
hear from speakers and learn why
You are Republican! Get involved
and have FUN while doing it.

Sunday
December 10
Ticket Sale and Collection
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
In front of Olscamp 101.
BGSU's Gospel Choir will be
selling tickets for their Apollo
Night.
Faculty/Staff & "Lopsided
Grin" Exhibitions
Noon-4 p.m.
Willard Wankelman Gallery.
This collection of visual farces
and satires hopes to provide a
tongue-in-cheek look at contemporary life as we journey into the
future. Friday, January 26, 7
p.m. Artist's Talk: Eleanor
Spiess-Ferris. A reception in the
Wankelman Gallery will follow
from 8-9:30 p.m. BGSU Fine
Arts Center
The Emperor of the Moon
2 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre,
University Hall.
University Theatre production.
For ticket information, call 3722222.
Bowling Green Philharmonia
and University Choral
Society
3 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Free and open to the public.
Gospel Choir
7-10 p.m.
101A; 101B Olscamp Hall.

President Ribeau's Holiday
Open House
4 p.m.
McFall Gallery.
President Ribeau welcomes alt
members of the University
Community to join him in a
Holiday Open House from 4-6
p.m. in the McFall Gallery.
Women's Basketball hosts
Ohio State
7 p.m.
Anderson Arena.
College Republican Meeting
9 p.m.
BA115.
Check out the BEST "Party" on
Campus! Work on campaigns,
hear from speakers and learn
why You are Republican! Get
involved and have FUN while
doing it.

Wednesday
December 13
Brown Bag Lunch - "When
Life is NOT a Holiday for
Our Animal Friends"

University Dance Alliance Fall
Showcase
8 p.m.
Eppler North Room 222.
UDAjnembers are given the
chance to choreograph and perform in this performance open to
all dance styles. Admission is free
and donations are accepted.

Saturday
December 16
Women's Basketball at
Wright State
Noon: Dayton, Ohio.
Men's Basketball at Marist
7:30 p.m. Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

Monday
December 18
Guest Artist: Eastman Wind
Ensemble
8 p.m.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Free and open to the public.

Thursday
December 21
Men's Basketball hosts
Wilmington College
7 p.m. Anderson Arena.

Noon

The Women's Center, 107
Hanna Hall
loin members of the Wood
County Humane Society as they
discuss the Safe Pets Program, a
project which seeks to help animals who can no longer stay in
their homes due to violence.
"UCITA: Teleconference"
1 p.m.
Jerome Library, Pallister
Conference Room
Men's Basketball at
Michigan
7 p.m.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dance Marathon Meeting
9:15-10:15 p.m.
Olscamp 101A&101B.

Thursday
December 14
Jehovah's Witness OnCampus Info
9 a.m.-3 p.m. Table
University Hall.

Saturday
December 23
December Commencement
10 a.m.
Anderson Arena,
Memorial Hall.
Graduation for fall semester.

Wednesday
December 27
Men's Basketball vs.
Michigan State
7:30 p.m.
Game being played at the
Palace of Auburn Hills.
Auburn Hills, Mich.

Wednesday
December 27
Women's Basketball at
Wisconsin-Milwaukee
7 p.m.
Milwaukee, Wise.
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University hosts 4th annual Kwanzaa celebration
University students have
the chance to participate in a
local celebration of Kwanza 6
-8:30 p.m. Friday, Dec. 8 at the
University. For a $5 admission, students can attend the
fourth annual Kwanzaa celebration hosted by the Center
for Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives in the Perry Field
House.
Kwanzaa is the only
nationally celebrated AfricanAmerican holiday in the
United States. The word
"Kwanzaa" comes from the
Swahili language and means
"first fruits of the harvest."
Families get together during Kwanzaa to give thanks,
to celebrate the history and
customs of AfricanAmericans, and to enjoy the
blessings of life.
The focus of Kwanzaa is
centered around seven principles called the Nugzo Saba,
with particular emphasis on
African-American families.
The seven principles are:
Umoja (unity), Kujichagulia
(self-determination), Ujima
(collective work and responsibility), Ujamaa (cooperative
economics), Nia (purpose),
Kuumba (creativity) and
Imani (faith). These principles
remind African-Americans of
past struggles and to focus on
the achievements and goals
for the future.
The celebration will feature
traditional African dances and
drumming, dramatic interpretation, and African folk tales,
poetry and songs. Performing

Lopsided Grin
features
faculty art
If you're interested in art,
the faculty and staff
"Lopsided Grin" Exhibition
will begin this Sunday,
December 3, at the BGSU
Fine Arts Center from 12-4
p.m. It will continue until
February 5, 2001.
This collection of visual
farces and satires hopes to
provide a tongue-and-cheek
look at contemporary life as
we journey into the future.
This exhibition will be a
great opportunity for people
to see and possibly purchase
work in a wide range of
media. All of the art showcased was created by current
and former faculty arid current staff members of the
School of Art.
A special exhibition of
sabbatical work by Shawn
Morin will be featured.

will be the BGSU Africana
Dance Troupe, Habib
Iddrisu, master drummer
and dancer, and 7 AM
Productions Repertory
Theatre of Greensboro,
North Carolina under the
direction of Andre Minkins.
The program will

include a soul food buffet
complete with collard greens,
chicken, cornbread and candied yams. Children under 10
will receive special zwadi
gifts made by BGSU students.
Tickets must be purchased
in advance from the Center of
Multicultural & Academic

Initiatives, 424 Saddlemire
Student Services Building.
Tickets are $5 for students,
$8 tor non-students and $2
for children. All tickets are
bursarable and include the
buffet. For more information,
contact assistant director
Sheila Brown at 372-2642.

Nationally acclaimed pianist in concert Dec.9
Pianist Andre" Watts will
perform at the University
with an appearance in the
Festival Series 8 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 9, in Kobacker
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center.
Watts burst upon the
music world at the age of 16
when Leonard Bernstein
chose him to make his debut
with the New York
Philharmonic in Young
People's Concerts broadcast
nationwide on CBS. Two
weeks later, Bernstein asked
him to substitute at the last
minute for the ailing Glenn
Gould in performances of
Liszfs E-ilat concerto with .
the New York Philharmonic,
thus launching his career in
storybook fashion.
A much-honored artist who
has played before royalty in
Europe and heads of government in nations all over the
world, Watts received the

Avery Fisher Prize in 1988.
At age 26 he was the
youngest person ever to
receive an Honorary
Doctorate from Yale
University, and he has since
received numerous honors
from highly respected

schools. Watts is serving as
the artist-in-residence at the
University of Maryland for
the 2000-01 season.
At Bowling Green, Watts
will perform Haydn's
"Sonata No. 58 in C Major,"
Mozart's "Rondo in A
Minor," Beethoven's "Sonata
in F Minor, Op. 57" and
Chopin's "Nocturne in Csharp Minor, Op. 27, No. 1"
and "Sonata No. 2 in B-flat
Minor, Op. 35."
Single tickets can be purchased for $38, $30 and $22.
Tickets can be ordered by
calling the Moore Musical
Arts Center box office at
(419) 372-8171 or 1-800-5892224.
The concert, part of the series
sponsored by the College of
Musical Arts, is the Lois M.
Nitschke Memorial Concert,
supported by Norman
Nitschke and his family in
memory of his wife.

Emperor of the Moon'
...continual from the front page
romantic farce that was written two years before the
dramatist's death in 1669.
It tells the tale of Doctor
Baliardo and his quest to discover the mysteries and
inhabitants of the moon.
Following a series of hilarious
romantic escapades, all is
resolved through a mysterious extraterrestrial encounter.
A newty reclaimed female
voice of the Restoration period, Behn was the most prolific writer of the era, achieving
a place in literary history
through her pioneering work.
The local production of
The Emperor of the Moon"
will be enhanced with an original musical score, a live
woodwind ensemble and chorus.
Directed by Dr. Ron
Shields and Michael Ellison,
the cast includes William
Auld, a graduate theatre student from Silverlake, as
Harlequin; David Anderson, a
freshman music education
major from Cincinnati, as
Cinthio; Mandy Lohman, a
freshman theatre major from
Sylvania, as Elaria;
Christopher Norris. a senior
theatre major from Olmstead
Falls, as Scaramouche. and
Geoff Stephenson. a doctoral
theatre student from Huron,
as the Philosopher.
Tickets are $10. To
reserve seats, call the theatre
box office (419) 372-2719.

THEATRE SEASON
The Emperor of the Moon
Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2,10
The Story of Susanna
Mar. 22-24, 30-31, Apr. 1
The Tempest
Apr. 5-7, 20-22
Treehousy Troupe
Apr. 27-2

Brown bag luncheon
...continued from the front page
Social and cultural factors influencing women's special vulnerability to the disease will be
illuminated.
"When Lite is NOT a Holiday
for Our Animal Friends" is the
second luncheon that will be
on Wednesday, Dec. 13. Join
members of the Wood County
Humane Society as they discuss the Sate Pets Program, a
project which seeks to help
animals who can no longer
stay in their homes due to violence.
Both luncheons are free
and open to the public.

